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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY JUNE 27, 1908.

VOL. 45.
BANDITS

DISTINGUISHED MEN
AS HONORED GUESTS CAPITALISTS

ATTACK

MU

TOWN

Troops Succeed in
Repulsing Would
Be Invaders
I

LOSS

OF

LIFE

Authorities Assert Trouble
is of no Political

Significance.

Bar Association Extends Invitation to
Justice Brewer and Others to Attend Annual Meeting.
Associate Justice Brewer of the
United States Supreme Court, Solicitor General Hoyt, of Washington, D. C.
and Senor Prado, an eminent legal
authority of Mexico, will be Invited to
address the annual
meeting of the
New Mexico Bar association which will
meet at Santa Fe on August 31st and
September 1. Judge John R. McFie
and Hon. Thomas B. Catron were appointed a
yesterday on
speakers by the committee of arrangements which met in the office of A.
B. Renehan in the Catron Block and
which consists of Paul A. F. Walter,
chairman; Judge John R. McFie, Hon.
L. Bradford
T. B. Catron,
Prince, District Attorney Robert C.
Gortner, A. B. Renenan ana Hon. B.
M. Read. Other eminent members of
the Bar in other commonwealth?, it is
expected will attend the meeting,
among them, Secretary of the Interior
James R. Garfield, who, together with
Solicitor General Hoyt will be in Santa Fe about those dates on other busi
ness. Attorney General
of
Hadley.
Missouri ma yalso attend.
On the first evening of the session
a reception will be tendered the visit
ors at the home of A. B. Renehan. On
the second evening a ball will be giv
en at the Palace hotel. District Attor
ney Gortner was appointed to take
charge of the arrangements for the

SECURE

JOSE

JUAN

OH

MUST OBSERVE THE
SUNDAY CLOSING LAW

OH

LOBATO LAND GRANT

secured by a party of Colorado Springs and Califor
nia capitalist" headed by E. B. Skinner of Colorado Springs, on the Juan
Jose Lobato Land Grant, in Ulo Arnoa county, lhe transaction was between
Mr. Skinner, acting for the capitalists, itnd George Hill Howard and A. B.
Renehan, representing the owners of the property.
thousand acres are involved in the transac
One hunderd and
tion and the price is said to be well up in figures. The amount put up as au
option Is said to be a small fortune. A slight hitch has arisen In the proceed
ings and full details are not to be had other thau that an option has been se
cured bv the before mentioned capitalists. One of tho parties interested is
away on a yachting trip and cannot be reached for his signature.
The property has on it a vast amount of valuable timber. It Is under
stood that the grant has been thoroughly cruised by expert timber men
and a close investigation of other features of tho land made. On this ac
count and further because of the lump sum of money put up there is no
probability but what the sale will be carried through.
That portion of the grant secured is in the center of this large tract
of land. U is especially valuable because of the pine and spruce timber
;tnd the grazing lands but the chief vulue lies In the agricultural land. The
land is well watered, the Chania river flowing easterly through it and the
El Rito and other streams which traverse it make irrigation easy and pracAn option has been

o
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District Attorney
Instructs Sheriff!
Closson to See That Merchants Do
Not Violate Statute.

!

SMIfTEE
AMIES DETIS

j

District Attorney R. C. Gortner no-titled all merchants iu Santa Fe thlsirm
morning that they must close their j 1
places or business on Sunday. There
Is a territorial statute
commanding!
Sunday closing an dflxing a fine and j
prison sentence for violation of the'
same.

ilOUScindS ivrn
W 111 At"
i

.

tend Denver

j

ine santa

re commercial

ciub,
resolution, declared that tlii law was
being violated and called the attention
of Judge John R. McFie to the matter. Judge McFie, by request, notified District Attorney R. C. Gortner,
who in turn transmitted the law and
some instructions to Sheriff C. C. Clos-son- .
The laws contain exceptions
which It Is understood will be liberal
ly construed such as allowing
drug
stores to deal In medicine, bakers to
sell bread and hotels to feed the hungry.
Contrary to common report, there
will be no interference with the dispensing of soda water or the band
concert. Cigars, however, come under
the ban.
The order reads as follows:
Order of District Attorney.
ir-

PICK TEMPORARY

Lively Scramble

OFFICERS

for These

Men More
Confident Than Ever.

Honors-Johnso- n

Denver, June 27. Two important
San Antonio, , Tex., June 27. Acare on the program today
meetings
cording to a dispatch from Del Rio,
for lhe
of the Demotwo attacks were made on the town
cratic .National Committee. The first
of Las Vacos, Mexico, across the bordticable.
session was held early In day and oner from Del Rio, by bandits yesterday.
The purchasers propose to Install a large water works system for Irrily matters of routine business in con- But anticipating such an attack, the
gation purposes and facilities for lumbering just as soon as the deeds are rewith the convention were tak- jnection
government troops were in readiness
corded. There are several old settlements on the grant and these settleen up. The members of the committee
find the bandits were repulsed.
ments have water rights that have boon fixed because of Inherent rights
visited the auditorium and discussed
Desultory firing continued all day
but the water used will not hinder the developments ns proposed by the
the
details In connection with handhowever, and several hundred shots
the great crowds that are expectpurchasers.
ling
were fired across the river at perThis transaction is one of the largest that has been consuniated iu reN. M., Juno 20. 1908. ed. The distribution of tickets promis
"Santa
Fe,
sons on the American side. One man,
cent months in the Sunshine Territory. Mr. Skinner, of Colorado Springs
Sheriff C. C. Closson.
es to develop into a serious problem
Nester Lopez, of Del Rio, is known
in the city last week and closed up tho optional privileges with Mr.
was
as there is a tremendous demand and
M.
"Santa
N.
Fe,
to have been filled, and Captain Here-sez- ,
Renehan by putting up a very large amount of money, which is evidence
Denr Sir:
every mall adds to the pressure.
solIn command of the Mexican
sufficient that the purchasers are interested for more than for speculation.
All But Two Members Present.
"On
June 2nd, 1908, the Commercial
diers and Basslle Ramirez, an AmeriAll members of the
latter
event.
Club
of
resSanta
Fe
a
county
passed
can citizen were wounded.
A. B. Renehan was appointed chair- olution declaring that the 'Sunday with the exception of McGraw, of
No political significance Is attached J
INTER-COLLEGIAT- E
HONORS REQUISITION
law' is being violated In Santa Fe, and West Virginia and Howell, of Georgia,
nsjman of the committee on finance and
to the attack which is regarded
or
on
also
committee
the attention of Associate Jus were present at the meetings today.
the
reception.
FOR OKLAHOMAN calling
wholly the work of bandits.
REGATTA ON HUDSON
B, M. Read was appointed chairman
tice John R. McFie to the matter, with Both of these members were repreof a committee on invitations and on
the request that he direct me as dis- sented by proxy. Those participating
n
Weather Conditions Superb For Big Man Arrested at Estancia Must
trict attorney to see that the law Is in the two conferences were Chairprogram.
SPIKES ON TRACK
and Answer Serious
Contest in Which Five UniversitWoodson,
Mr. Catron was selected to make
properly enforced. On Juno 23rd, 1908, man Taggart, Secretary
DITCH FAST TRAIN the address of welcome. A. B.
ies Participate.
Charge.
M.
R.
Judge McFie transmits said resolution Roger Sullivan, of Illinois;
to me, making such request.
Johnson, of Texas; James C. Dahl-man- ,
of Albuquerque, will make his
o" Nebraska; Norman C Mack,
Governor George Curry this mornI'oughkeepsie, X. Y., June 27. The
Train Wreckers Blamed For Fatal annual address on the afternoon of
"I therefore have the honor to re
regatta on the Hudson ing honored a requisition issued by
New
of
Accident on the Pennsylvania
York, nnd John C. Osborne, of
the first day's session and Hon. W. H.
quest you, as the principal police and
H. Llewellyn will make an address on in which the crews of five colleges, Governor C. N. Haskell of Oklahoma,
Wyoming.
System.
to
make
peace officer of the county,
namely, Columbia, Cornell, Wisconsin, for Charles Jenlink, reported to be in
"The Department of Justice."
Will Chose Temporary Officers.
efforts to discover any violavigorous
particiand
Syracuse,
While the association will be in ses- Pennsylvania
jail at Estancia, held for Sheriff D. A. tions of this statute and to arrest the
The
thief matter slated for considHazelton, Pa., June 27. A PennsylThe
of Cherokee, Alfalfa county, offenders and advise
pated, took place here today.
me, whereupon eration at this afternoon's conference
vania passenger train was wrecked at sion only two days, yet most of the weather was perfect and the water in Hughey,
Oklahoma, and wanted at the latter
over
will remain
will be Instituted The; was the selection of officers of the
Lofty, Pennsylvania In the Allegheny visiting attorneys
The first race wasplace to angwer to an indictment prosecutions
fine condition.
for
of
the
court
the
confer
supreme
opening
In question reads:
causstatute
convention. No preliminary
mountains near here early today
.
was
for
m.
3
It
p.
Krand jury in whch Jen.
by
on September 2 and for them, it is scheduled for
to
with
held
ences
have
been
of
L.
C.
or
death
1368
regard
the
Raup.
Eight
'Section
Engineer
four-oareing
Any person
shells over a two-nini8 charged with incest. Miss Lena
probable that an outing and barbecue versity
but
this
today
gossip
early
subject,
on
shall
be
found
who
the
passengers were Injured.
was
persons
mile course. The second race
Jenlink, his own daughter being the first
at Tesuque will be arranged.
day of the week, called Sunday, concerned chiefly for temporary chair
The train was composed of a bag3:45 and was for fresh- alleged outraged person.
at
scheduled
reEfforts
made
to
will
secure
be
horse racing, man the names of Theodore Bell, of
the
coaches
and
two
day
gage car and
men eight-oarecrews, over the same
Sheriff Hughey arrived in Santa Fe engaged in auy sports,
manner California; H. D. Clayton, of Alabama;
in
or
cock
other
any
eight-oarewreck occurred near a deep cut. All duced rates over all of the railroads course.
fighting,
The University
last night and this morning appeared
ex
in
Mexico
for
New
is
It
confidently
narrowdisturbing
and
any worshipping assembly, Governor Joseph W. Folk, of Missouri
three cars left the track
the" big event of the regefta, at the
?.;!tol with the requisition. It
Tho
besides the New Mexico contest,
that
pected
or
em
a
down
rii.
private
family; or attending any and .Tudson Harmon, of Ohio.
ly escaped solng
will start at 5 p.
was honored at once by Governor
atcommitted
more
a
outside
the
Bell
hundred
of
and
than
friends
judges
or
public exhibition,
public meeting
bankment.
The Results.
Curry. Attached to the requisition Is
would be
excepting for religious worship or In- seemed confident that he
It Is believed the train was deliber- torneys and their families, there will
won
the
university
Oklahoma
of
sued
the
Syracuse
governor
by
to
come
be
who
will
have
strong
the
others
visitors
all
but
many
ex
In
named,
any labor
race with Pennsylvania second was a copy of the indictment as found struction, or engaged
ately wrecked as the superintendent hear the brilliant
of
or
array
speakers
backing.
works
of
found
necessity, charity
of the road stated that hlsmen
and Columbia third. Cornell hit the by the grand jury of Alfalfa county cept
asJohnson Men Still Hopeful.
two spikes on the tracks placed in who it Is planned, will address the
the and endorsed by each of the jurors, mercy, shall be punished by a fine of
and
damaged
boat
badly
stake
sociation.
Such
Johnson men as are here pro
nor
less
fifteen
not
dollars,
mich a way as to leave no doubt that
exceeding
shell. The official time was: Syracuse, the county attorney of that county
be greatly cheered by the re
to
fess
in
five
or
Fourteen lawyers In Santa Fe are 10:52
than
dollars,
imprisonment
thev were nut there with the ex
Penn and the county clerk.
Columbia, 11:06
fif
not
of
more
than
and
of
members
association
the county jail
the Bar
ports they have received from the
the
Columbia was glvpressed Intention of wrecking
Sheriff Hughey left this afternoon
sylvania, 10:57
in
that Bryan could not be named
East
five
nave
less
maae
me
nor
oe
than
teen
wm
10
enorts
days
,
days,
train.
ourer,
oeing for Estancia to take charge of the
Pennsylvania
gecond
conon
first ballot. The Bryan men
the
local attorneys apply for membership.! dlsnualified for
the discretion of the court, upon
fouling
It is reported that the sher viction before
prisoner.
at
this assertion and say all
court.
While only two days have' been set
district
laugh
any
FreshCornell won the elght-oreiff is extremely
anxious
FATAL SHOOTING
concerning
not total
for the sessions of the association, the
'Section 1370. It shall be lawful the opposition to Bryan will
second and the safety of his prisoner should be
AFFRAY AT MONTOYA meetings in the past year have gener- man race with Syracuse
votes.
125
Columbia third. Wisconsin was fourth undertake to return to Cherokee with in cases of necessity for farmers or
Dahlman Confers With Bryan.
ally run over to the third day, this and
to irrigate their lands, and
fifth. Cornell's him as
Pennsylvania,
feeling there against the un gardeners
same
having been the case at Roswell last
to
the
Special to the New Mexican.
when
preserve
necessary
Mayor
9:4C
james C. Dahlman of Omaha,
time was
natural father is very Intense.
to remove grain or other products arrived this morning after a con
Montoya, N. M., June 27 This town year and at Cloudcroft two years ago.
was the scene of a fatal shooting af- In fact, the invitations which will be
from the fields on said day, and noth- ference with Bryan at Lincoln. It is
UNUSUAL MEAL PUTS
In this act shall be construed to reported Dahlman brought the platfray shortly after six o'clock last eve- sent to every attorney in the (territory THAW MAY YET
MEEK EYED COW TO BAD ing
ning when Oscar Baker, a prominent will read: "Come prepared to stay a
prevent cooks, waiters and other em- form with him but this he denied. "I
REGAIN LIBERTY
young man of Montoya, shot and mort, week." There Is so much of interest
ployes of hotels and restaurants and discussed the platform with Bryan,"
W. H. Goebel, who has his family of butchers and bakers, from perform- - he said, "but did not. bring it with me.
ally wounded Antonio Baca, a fcullet in and about Santa Fe that visitors Sues Out New Writ of Habeas Corpus
in camp above Monument Rock in nig their duties on said day.'
revolver passing will be glad to avail themselves of the
from a
I believe the public generally already
His Return to
Preventing
near
a
of
for
Santa Fe canon, reports a peculiar in
visit
that
latter's
the
length
body
clear through
opportunity
law has a fair comprehension of about
of
this
enforcement
"A
strict
Asylum.
cident which resulted fatally for s now
be." When
the groin. Baker was promptly arrest- and arrangements will be made to
heing demanded, I beg to advise what Its provisions will
to
sold
selecbe
milch cow belonging to a farmer
had
rate
Trouble
low
tickets
In
have
the
Is
now
by
the
ed and
not
probable
jail.
asked
on
labor
concerning
27
that
Sunday,
any
you
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,, June
named Gonzales. The cow broke in- within the
and
been brewing among the two men for the railroads for the meeting, good
permanent
the
of
temporary
excepted classes as stated, tion
Harry Kendall Thaw has obtained
to the camp of Wallace Fiske and the Is a violation of this law. I will be chairmen he said he could not tell just
some time.
until aaiuiuaj, ucuiciuuci u.
a Me
retur
habeas
corpus
week will be one of social gaiety, and
Smythe brothers eating all the grub ready at any time to secure warrants what the committee will do as no
before Justice Mills of White Plains,
teas
and
recepat
luncheons,
dinners,
hand, also a cake of soap' and for you for the arrest of any person slate had been arranged.
VERMONT GIVES BRYAN
in The writ was obtained in anticipation finished her diet wlta two boxes of
v
found violating this statute, and would
COLD TURN DOWN. tions are already being planned
or
an
of Judge Morsaucher's signing
matches. The unusual meal proved suggest that on next Sunday, and on RAILROADS SUFFER FROM
honor of the visitors.
der at 11 o'clock this morning
to be more than the digestive parts of
as may seem necesMISSISSIPPI RIVER FLOOD.
mitting Thaw to Matteawan Asylum. the animal could handle so she wan following Sundays
Burlington, Vt June 27. The Demall possi
as
make
BANKS
HOUSE
CLEARING
sheriff,
his
you,
and
Thaw
sary,
convention
The
adjourned
ocratic state
anticipation by
SHOW BIG GAIN FOR WEEK. attorneys proved correct. District At- dered off a short distance and went ble efforts to prevent any urea King
Birds Point, Mo., June 27. The
last night after a session devoted to
to sleep for aye. Mr. Goebel says
flood of the Mississippi river is rapidthe election of delegates to the nationtorney Mack presented to the court that the? owner of the cow Is consld of the law In question.
New York. June 27. The statement this morning the formal order of re
"Very respectfully,
al convention at Denver, the nominaly cutting away its bank here and th
Is
"R. C. GORTNER,
which erlng a suit to recover damages but
offices
and
of tne clearing house banks for the commitment
to Matteawan
railroads are confronted by a grave
tion of candidates for state
undeceided whether the boys, the
"District Attorney." situation. The Iron Mountain tracks
the adoption of a platform. A resolu- week ending today shows that the Justice Morschauser promptly signed. manufacturers of the matches or the
tion instructing the delegates to Vote banks hold $66,098,800 more than the He would have returned Thaw to the
have been undermined and torn up
cor soap people are to blame.
OLEOMARGARINE MUST
and the water is nearly up to the Cot
for William J. Bryan for the nomina- requirements of the 25 per cent re- asylum at once had not habeas
BEAR GOVERNMENT STAMP. ton Belt right of way.
tion for the presidency was tabled by serve rule. This is an Increase of pus proceedings been taken.
PERSIA
OF
SHAH
afof
turn
37
a
at
to
this
after
Washington, June 27. Secretary of
$7,386,925 in the proportionate cash
lively
Thaw la delighted
a, vote of 193
Worst Over at St Louis.
DISSOLVES PARLIAMENT, Agriculture Wilson, after hearing represerve as compared with last week. fairs and he now believes if he can
St.
Louis. June 27 The flood gauge
deresentations made by the oleomargarget his case before a jury It will
of the Mississippi river marked
today
Teheran. June 27. The Shah of ine and dairy interests, regarding the 33 feet. This la a fall of 1.9 reet.
clare him sane.
Persia will issue a decree Sunday dls placing of the government mark of
during the past week, the first stage
EIGHTY-SIAMERICAN
solving parliament and ordering new inspection on oleomargarine, today
E.
having reached 34.9 feet.
ATHLETES SAIL FOR LONDON elections for the assembly and senate announced that the recent regulation
which he will open in state three requiring the marking as promulgat'
months hence. A general amnesty has ed by the department must stand the TAFT AND WRIGHT
the
27
When
New York, June
GO TO OYSTER BAY.
for Eur been proclaimed and there is no long statute being clear and admitting of
HEAD OF AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE steamer Philadelphia sailed American
er any danger for the refugees in the but one construction.
ope today it carried the
Oyster Bay, June 27. Secretary o
legations.
to
are
compete
who
of
athletes
team
Taft and General Luke a. wngm
War
REPORT.
TRAIN
in the Olympic games in London.
here this morning ana pro- on
arrived
this
All
are
REDUCES
time
trains
CORPORATION
reported
the
on
x
athletes
were
eighty-siThere
reof
board
he
was
where
of
diana,
But
,
president
,At a. meeting of the
ITS CAPITAL STOCK evenlnir excent the Denver and Rlo'ceeded immediately to bagamore nm
ler College, which position he filled list for sailing and all answered the
of
Mexico
New
College
of
the
Grande, which is reported thirty min-- ' for a consultation with President
gents
1906-0In
was elected roll call.
he
creditably.
"
Roosevelt.
utes
late..
The Meerschaum Company of Amer
Agriculture and Mechanic Arta, Dr. principal of the Santa Fe high school
Secre
ica has filed with Territorial
W. E. Garrison, formerly of Santa Fe, which position he occupied a year be FALLING OFFIN EARNINGS
OF SANTA FE RAILWAY STOCK. tary Nathan Jaffa an' amendment to
but now of East Las Vegas was chos- ing advanced to the president of the
Boston, Mass., June 27 From the its articles of Incorporation and it
en president of the Institution. The Normal University at East Las Vegas
RACE
A.
data now available, it is calculated announces a reduction in the amount
selection . was made yesterday after- a year ago.
Santa
to
and
from
of
stock
$6,000,000
its
Topeka
the
that
Atchison,
Capital
noon.
The rapid rise of this educator
this year will earn a small $750,000. Under the former articles
Tiie meeting of the hoard, which since his affiliation with the Sunshine Fe Railway
7 per cent on its comthe company was divided Into 600,000
above
fraction
was a lengthy one and was attended Territory has been phenomenal,
yet mon
Is a drop of about shares at $10 a share. Under the
This
stock.
DELEGATE TO
by Superintendent of Public Instruc- deserving, and is a source of pleasure 8
the previous fiscal amended plan It will be divided into
from
cent
per
friends.
has
his
He
to
many
proved
tion J. E. Clark, closed its sessions
Pre150,000 shares at $5 a share.
last night and Superintendent Clark to be a hard worker and an able ex- year's earnings.
to the amount of $150,000
stock
ferred
resiIs
He
a
reached Santa Fe at noon today. The ecutive in school work.
I
SHERMAN
la created while the rest of the stock Special to the New Mexican.
the Republican territorial convention
selection of Dr. Garrison resulted af- dent of East Las Vegas, having mov- CONGRESSMAN
ROAD TO RECOVERY. Is to be common. This corporation is
ON
at
Santa Fe. This makes two candi27
At
Las
East
N.
June
M.,
Vegas,
ter a careful canvass of the available ed to that city from Santa Fe when
concern.
in the race thus far, Delegate
a
27
Silver
dates
City
Congress
Cleveland, O., June
torney Charles A. Spless of this city
educational workers in the territory. appointed president of the Normal
W.
Andrews having already anH.
candla
'
as
S.
Sherman
again
enjoyed
man
James
today announced himself
It will be remembered that Dr. Gar- University.
nounced
himself as a .candidate for
Dr. Garrison succeeds
Professor a good night's sleep and awakened . The New Mexican Printing com- date for the nomination of delegate
rison cable to Santa Fe about three
on the Republican
Rerenomlnatlon
the
on
his
with
neat
to the Sixty-firtemperature. pany will do your Job work with
Congress
years ago on account of his health. Luther Foster, who resigned, to take 'this morning
or
wia
normal.
to
the
and
. His former home was
nesa
and
publican
respiration
pulse
dispatch.
ticket, subject
Indianapolis, In up other work.
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Entered as Second Class Matte: at the Santa
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$ .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
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Daily, six months, by mall
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The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.
For

For President William Howard Taft, of Ohio
James Schoolcraft Sherman, of New York
t

"THE

MAN WHO DOES THINGS."
The welcome accorded Delegate W.
the II. Andrews by the citizens of the
H la becoming apparent that
counDuke City Thursday evening last,
voters
over
all
the
Republican
try are pleased with the nominations was hearty, sincere and enthusiastic,
of Taft and Sherman and the planks as it should have been. Many of the
In the platform adopted at the Chica- leading citizens took part in It and
convention there was no politics whatsoever floatgo national Republican
loose to tho detriment of
last week. "They are getting togeth- ing
er," allies and all. All differences harmony and cordiality.
The Albuquerque Citizen editorially
that existed before the Republican
convention at Chicago and all dissen- discusses the gathering in the folsions as to candidates and principles lowing interesting manner and the
are rapidly disappearing and in a New Mexican republishes it as it is a
very short time the Republican party strong sign and a favorable token
leaders, rank and file will present a that Delegate Andrews stands well
with the citizens regardless1 of party
united front to the opposition party.
Editorials in the loading Republican in the Duke City. Says the Citizen:
papers of the country combine in that
"It speaks well for Albuquerque
direction and are showing that a that when W. H. Andrews, Republican
strong and effective movement for delegate to Congress from New Mexi
union, cohesion and for the support co, reached home last evening, he was
of the Republican candidates for pres- accorded a hearty reception, which
Is spreading was
ident and
largely attended by representa
in mighty strength all over the Union. tive citizens of all political faiths.
From the great states and from every
"Mr. Andrews was greeted by a large
section of the country come editorial sized crowd at the station, where a
expressions and news items showing band was playing as the train pulled
what the trend of opinion is among in and later in the evening, he was
the Republican masses of the nation. the guest of the city at the Commer
The movement for the support of the cial Club, whore a hearty welcome
nominees and of tho platform which was extended to him.
has already commenced and Is making
"Mr. Andrews richly deserves the
Itself felt, will grow stronger and title, given him by President Medler
more intense ana more poweriui us of the club last night, of 'the man
the campaign advances.
who does things.'
"During the recent session of the
Referring to this phase of the campaign, the Denver Republican discuss- Sixtieth Congress, despite the manner
es for Instance, the case of United in which legislation was impeded by
States Senator Joseph B. Foraker, of the filibuster tactics of the Democrats,
in securing
Ohio, who, as is well known, was op- Mr. Andrews succeeded
posed to the placing of Secretary Taft for this city in particular, and the ter
at the head of the Republican national ritory generally, more legislation of a
ticket as the candidate of the Republi- helpful kind, than all the delegates
can party for the presidency, but who which this territory has1 ever had be
since has publicly and unequivocally fore.
"The reception last night was a
announced that he would support the
ticket and the party platform. Says mark of the esteem in which Mr. An
drews Is held in this city and the apthe Republican:
Benson
preciation of the people of Albuquer
course
Senator
Joseph
"Qi
Foraker of Ohio will support the Re- que for the good work he has done for
them.
publican ticket this year. He was de"Mr. Andrews richly deserved the
feated, honorably defeated, after a
stubborn battle, and there is nothing tribute paid him by the speakers last
left, for him to do hut to accept the night and by the people who attended
result and fall into line and keep step the reception and addressed him In
with the best of them. He knows too dividually.
The address of welcome by Mayor
much of the political game to think
who is a Democrat, was
Lester,
No
Republican
of doing otherwise.
tribute to the ability of Mr.
sulkglowing
found
he
will
name
the
of
worthy
to do things for this city and
Andrews
To
ing in his tent in this campaign.
Mr. Lester reviewed the
The
death.
territory.
be
would
fall out
political
work done by the delegate and,
good
a
of
is
prinparty
party
Republican
as he stated, he voiced the sentiments
ciple. It is bigger than any one man.
Since Its1 organization it has been the of the people of the city, when he
within the circle. told Mr. Andrews that his work was
doer of things
has
accomplished has- been appreciated by all. Mr. Stern, who
What it
a
policy Illus- spoke on behalf of the National Irrithrough
of
true
compromise. gation Congress, also was unstinting
spirit
trating the
Never was this more evident than at in his praise of Mr. Andrews' work
of evChicago. President Roosevelt was the and he voiced the appreciation
'
dominant factor, as well he ought to ery one connected with the big Conwhen
be, but he did not attempt to make gress and the Industrial Exhibit,
thouhe
the
said
without
that
that
criticisms
thirty
The
Roosevelt.
all
it
are leveled at the national convention sand dollar appropriation secured by
are tributes to the breadth of the par- Mr. Andrews, the city would have had
a most difficult task in taking care of
ty and its leaders.
its many visitors.
"The program of this year's conven"Mr. Andrews cannot be too highly
of
tion made possible the
TT
honored
for what he has done,
""
Roosevelt's
every good Republican.
and as
deserves the commendation
supporters have good reason to feel sistance of
every citizen of New Mexenthusiastic over the work and the
of party. The reception
ico,
regardless
moderates have no excuse for turning
not political in its
was
last
evening
and
out
away. Reactionaries may fall
as many Demowere
nature
and
there
look to the enemy, but they are of litIn attendance.
crats
as
Republicans
tle moment in the grand total. The
are deeply
Without
exception
they
dozen
half
last
of
the
years
policies
of such a
value
of
the
appreciative
will be continued under Taft. Tariff
when it
man as W. H. Andrews,
rerevision, currency and banking
and ascomes
to
recognition
securing
forms, will be carried out under men
hands
at
the
for
the
sistance
territory
who have directed the affairs of the
of
Congress.'
nation during the years of Its most
"Mr. Andrews stated last evening
abounding prosperity. Knox, Cannon,
without doubt this territory
that
and
Follette
La
Fairbanks, Foraker,
would
receive admission to the union
the rest who made themselves 'evidnext session of the Sixtieth
at
the
will
be
ent at the national convention
and that we would be-Congress
on the band wagon. The party is big
be'ore
'enough
of
.
for all
.
stf
enough and broad
them. Each one could not have his
been representing this territory in
way; even Roosevelt had to give and
Congress, is indicative that we will
and take.
' "No Republican who has supported be admitted to the Union as he says.
'
He should have the unqualified supthe party In recent years can look for
port of every resident of the territory,
any good from the other side. Mr. Bry in the
coming statehood fight."
an is as eood as nominated and his
assur
Is
admitted
with
defeat
equal
ance with his nomination. But if he The two counties that have thus
were to be elected he could do no pos far spoken In Republican county conslble good. Enactments from a Repub vention, have Instructed their delelican Senate on the great questions gations to vote for Delegate W. H.
which are before the nation would be Andrews' renominatlon at the terrivetoed by him as a matter of course. torial convention at Santa Fe, which
Reforms now under way and those will probably be held In the middle
which have been outlined would be at of August. They have taken the' lead
a standstill. The election of Mr. Bry- and the others will follow.
an would be a triumph for the reactionaries and a personal victory only
Louisiana ha" not only prohibited
for the claimant."
betting on hose racing but it also has
forbidden the drinking of intoxicating
"Only one mosquito seen at Panama liquors on passenger trains. What
In seven days," announce lurid head- more evidence Is needed to prove that
lines In an Albuquerque newspaper. the Old South Is no more and that
Now watch the heglra for the Isth the Republicans will carry three or
four of the Gulf states this fall?
mus.

THE

REPUBLICAN PARTY
TING TOGETHER.

,

e

GET-

-

ANDREWS ANNOUNCES
HIS
CANDIDACY.
Delegate W, H. Andrews, who has
made such a splendid record in the
Fifty-nint- h
and Sixtieth Congresses as
the representative from the territory
of New Mexico, has announced himself as a candidate for the nomination for delegate to the Sixty-firs- t
Congress on the Republican ticket and
has with his well known courage and
pluck come to the front as such candidate. Ills official record and what
he has done for the territory of New
Mexico since he became a citizen of it
twelve years ago, are open and have
been discussed thoroughly both by his
well, wishers and supporters and by
his opponents and enemies. Delegate
Andrews openly and frankly states
that he Is in the fight to stay and that
he will ask Republican
voters and
the Democrats, who desire statehood
for the territory and who wish to behold the passage of many meritorious
and valuable measures for New Mexico
now pending in the Sixtieth Congress,
to vote for him. He points to his rec
ord as New Mexico's delegate which
speaks for itself and is kell known to
the people and that without long
He
speeches and without flattery.
points to the fact that these prove
conclusively that he is "The Man Who
Does Things in Congress" for his constituents and for the SunBhlne Territory. At this time It looks very much
like there will be other candidates in
the field. If not, why not? The Republican party of the territory contains many able men, who, If they
have the ambition of becoming candidates for the office of delegate to Congress, will bo welcome to enter the
ring and try for the nomination.
In Republican
conventions In the
states and In the territories the race
for public office Is open without let or
hindrance to all members of the par
ty who desire to enter it and who are
deemed competent and well fitted for
official honors and positions.
In the
coming Republican convention in this
territory, judging by the history of
the party and the temper of Republican voters, there will be a free and
fair contention for the nomination and
the will of the Republican voters will
be expressed therein by the assem
bled delegates In a public spirited,
loyal and patriotic way for the good
of the people and the Republican

lf.lL
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Professional Cards

FIRST

THE

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .

BAM

VATI0pL

MAX FROST

OF SANTA FE.

Attorney-at-La-

New Mexico

Santa Fe

G. W. PRICHARD

Law
Attorney and Counselor at
Courts
District
all
the
In
Practices
and elves special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme court.
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established
In
1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice

ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,

Assistant Cashier
Capital Stock, $150,000.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN

President.

8urplue and

undivided Profits,

83,500.

Attorney-at-La-

New Meiico

Las Cruces

A. W. POLLARD

District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico
Demlng
E

Attorney-at-La-

Practices

In

the Supreme and

Dis

trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Land

S.

and U.

General

Surveyor
Offices.

New Mexico

Las Cruces,

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

w

Practice In the District and Su- courts, rrompi ana carerui
attention e'Iven to all business.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
preme

The New Mexican is convinced that
the Republican territorial convention
which will select a candidate for
Condelegate to the Sixty-firs- t
gress will be composed of reprewho will con
sentative citizens
sider
the Important matter from
every
standpoint, carefully and
with the sole view to act as the ex
pediencies of the present situation de
mand and select a candidate who will
be a standard bearer whom the Re
publican voters and all citizens, who
believe in statehood for the territory
and honest, efficient, administration
can and will follow and under whom
Republican success will be obtained.

The outlook for the Republicans in
Roosevelt county In the coming elec
tlons is brighter than it was two
years ago and those who are acquaint
ea witn tne situation there and are
keeping tab on conditions assert that
the Republican delegate, legislative
and county tickets will fare much
better than they did in the November
The Daily Trumpet,
1906, elections.
published In Texlco, one of the larg
est towns in the county and well in
formed, makes the following com
ment concerning Republican chances:
"If the Republican county conven
tion at Portales Saturday is any in
dlcation of the situation in Roosevelt
county this fall the Democrats will be
considerably worried along about the
first Tuesday in November. A large
and enthusiastic attendance, a gener
al air of confidence, and a ticket of
clean, strong, vote getting candidates
Is a fine start and an excellent plat
form to make a, campaign on. The
personnel of the ticket shows a list
of candidates that any party should
be proud of and any man would feel
honored in voting for."
San Miguel, Rio Arriba, Bernalillo,
Mora and Santa Fe counties will this
year give their old time Republican
majorities and it will have to be
tremendous Democratic wave In eastern (New Mexico Indeed that will
swamp the Republican majorities that
will be rolled up west of the Pecoi.
No chicanery, no buccaneer
la the
governor's chair, no sllght-of-hanwork this1 fall to imperil Republican
domination.

Its

all

lateral security. Buys and telle bonds and

Loan

branches.

and

of personal

col-

stocks in all markets for

Its customers.. Buys and sells domestic and

and

foreign exchange

makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberr.1 treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

"4

A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a

THE PALME HOTEL

specialty. Office In Catron block.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La-

w

Land and Mining business a spec
ialty.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice In the District Court and
Court3 v of the Territory.
Supreme
attention
given to all
Prompt
New Mexico

Lincoln County.

FRANK W. CLANCY

WILLIAM VAUGHN Ptopt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

THE

C

Attorney-at-La-

District Attorney For Second Judlc
ial District. Practices In the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington.

Washington Avenue

-

fMifi

1

ff

s

New Mexico

Albuquerque,

HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-

Practice in the District Courts as
well as before tbe Supreme Court of
the Territory.
New Mexico
Las Cruce3
MARK

HOTEL

B. THOMPSON

LACOME te GABLE,

Attorney-at-La-

Some of the newcomers to eastern
New Mexico, just as the New Mexican
had predicted, are losing their crops
through what they call a drouth, al
though it is only the normal New
Mexico weather In June. The New
Mexican urged repeatedly that the
dry farmers prepare their soil during
fall, winter and spring to retain the
moisture during the dry season which
generally precedes the July and Aug
ust rains, but most of the newcomers
went about plowing and seeding as if
they were dealing with the humid cli
mate of, Pennsylvania and Virginia.
Naturally, they will tose out until
they learn to farm along scientific
lines, which is the only possible road
to success in dry farming in the
Southwest. This territory holds out no
false hopes, promises no miracles to
eastern farmers and warns them that
Mississippi valley conditions do not
and can not hold good in the Rocky
mountain plateau. But it does claim
that scientific dry farming can be
made a success upon the fertile boII
of the plains and mesas that average
fourteen and more Inches of rain
year.

in

money on the most favorable terms on all kind

Attorney-at-La-

EDWARD C. WA

Transacts a general banking business

District Attorney

Dona

Eighth District,
Mncoln and Otero coun

Ana,

ties.
Las Cruces,
New Mexico
HARVIE DUVAL.

1

I

Proprietor.

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Wghted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

Attorney-at-La-

Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex
cluslvely. Practice in all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special attention to perfecting titles and organ
izing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlln Block.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
H. M. DOUGHERTY

f Hotel Coronado
m
I une
I

ii

m lost

up

OPEN FRQJM

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and

trict Courts of the Territory.

--

Orfler

1

Cafe.

Restart ii tie

5.30inthe mornlnntn

I

City

a n,

CENTRAL LOCATION.

Dis

Office:

New Mexico
Socorro,
CATRON AND GORTNER
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
L. O. FULLEN

Mate

&

Prices are Reasonable
K. C. Meats always on hand

Everthing in the season

District Attorney Ninth District
Office over First National Bank.

Rooms in connections 50c and &
up Hot Cold Water Baths,
Electricted lights evert room good one,
G. LUPE HERRERA,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Proprietor,

New Mexico
WILLIAM M'KEAN
Attorney
Mining an! Land Law.
New Mexico

New Mexico Military Institute

Attorney-at-La-

Roswell,

t-Law

Taos,

ROSWELL,

JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Pubflo
Office with the New Mexican Print
ing Company.
Santa Fe
New. Mexico
ROMAN

Army Inspectors HANK SCHOOL

L. BACA

4

;

,

-

2-- 6

DAVID M. WHITE, C.

"'A

Superintendent.

"FHEN in

Architect
Plant, spec til cations and supervis
ion. Address: Rooms S and 8 Pioneer
Building.
New Mexico

need of

any-- 1

t t uung on carta ity a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

E. W. HART

SastjLu Venn,

.

Through Academic course,
youm
wen for college, or for business life. Oreat
amount ofopen air work. Heahlilets location
of any Military School In the Union.- - Located
in the beautiful Pecos Valley the ..garden
spot of .the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers . and Instructors, , all (rrn.Hu- Q
ates from
eastern colleges. Ten
bill dings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in ail respects.
,
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W,
O, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
a liynFA
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.

E."

(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
.;

IN CLASS

A.

Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Trans
lator. Notary Public.
Office in Griffin Building, Washing
ton Avenue.
f
Santa Fe, ,
New Mexico
HAYWARD A pi ruuiNft
Real Estate and Insurance) A
a.
naywara, u. a. commissioner,
j.
New Mexico
Morlarty,
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
acute
and
successfully treats
chronic diseases without
drugs or
medicines. No charge for consulta
tion. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue,
Hours:
m.,
p. m. 'Phona 156,
CONY T. BROWN
'
Mining Engineer.
'
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexi
co School of Mines.
New Mexico
Socorro,
9--

NEW MEXICO.

"The West Point of the Southwest."
Aiiny Officers Detailed by War Department.

'

It will positively brino results.

I

f"
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A COMMON

NEW MEXICO REPORTS
VOLUME NUMBER 13 GENERAL ORDERS

ERROR.

The Same Mistake la Made By Many
Santa Fe People.
It's a common error.
To plaster the aching back,
To rub whlth liniments rheumatic
Joints,
When the trouble cornea from the
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
111s

citiAnd are endorsed by Santa Fe
zens.
Benito Romero, living on San Francisco street, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
says: "I made a statement for publication some five years ago In which 1
gave an account ot my suffering from
backache, due to kidney trouble and
told how Doan's Kidney Pills procured
at Ireland's Pharmacy, brought me
relief. As I then stated, I had been suffering from pains across my loins for
over a year. Sometimes I would work
until noon and then on account of my
kidneys and back would have to stop
I
tried
for the balance of the day.
plasters but they afforded me no relief
whatever. The contents of two boxes
of Doan's Kidney Pills cured me. I
have on a few occasions since noticed a slight return of the old trouble,
but have at once appealed to Doan's
Kidney Pills and received prompt and
satisfactory results. I can call to mind
a number of nr friends who have, on
my advice used Doan's Kidney Pills
for kidney complaint and been made
well by them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Fostrr-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sclo agents for the United

Just Issued From Press of New Mexican Printing CompanyEssential
to Every Attorney.
Volume 13, of the reports of cases
argued and determined In the supreme court of New Mexico is now
ready for distribution among the members of the bar. No law library In New
Mexico is complete without it and to
the practicing attorney It Is absolutely
necessary. Justices of the peace, U. S.
commissioners, court officials and all
In
others who are
Interested
the Interpretation of the law,
Mexico
law,
especially the New
by the highest court of the territory,
should have the volume at their elbow. It Is complied by Judge A. J.
Abbott, the supreme court reporter,
and federal attorney for the Pueblo
Indians, and his experience on the
bench, as practicing attorney and as
the author of previous volumes of Reports, assures that volume 13 has been
carefully edited and Indexed. The typographical work and binding Is by
the New Mexican Printing company
which is being complimented upon the
fact that it Is the best printed and
best bound volume of New Mexico Reports thus far issued. The price per
volume, $2.70, Is lower than that ot
any previous! volume. To this 30 cents
should be added for postage, It volume
Is ordered by mall. The edition Is limited and orders will be filled In the
sequence of their receipt

States.
Remember

the name

Doan's

and

take no other.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
TO AND FROM RO SWELL.
have all the facilities for turning out
Connection made with Automobile
every class ot work, Including one of Line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
the best binderies In the West
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ro
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
W. R. Ward, of Dyersburg, Tenn., at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswrites: "This is to certify that I have well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
used Foley's
Orlno Laxative for rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
chronic constipation, and It has prov- between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
en without a doubt to be a thorough $5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
practical remedy for this trouble, and well, $10.00. Reserve seats on automo
it is with pleasure I offer my con- bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manag
scientious reference." For sale at er Automobile Line.
The Ireland Pharmacy.
Kennedys Laxative Cough Syrup is
that children like so well to take
Engraved cards da vlste and wed- as it tastes nearly as good as maple
ding invitations a specialty at the New sugar. It acts gently yet freely on the
Mexican printing office.
Any one bowels and thereby It drives the cold
will
In
of
such
do well
need
standing
out of the system. It is sold by The
to call at this office and examine sam- Ireland

-

Falstaff

KRICK
HENRY
Sole Agent for

From Rheum
tlotn.
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER It Is. a mistake to allow rheumatism
to become chronic, as the pain can al
And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.
ways be relieved, and In most cases
a cure effected by applying Chamber
lain's Pain Balm. The relief from pain
Any Flavor yon Desire.
which It affords is alone worth many
Mail Orders
Orders Filled (or Any Amount.
times its cost. It makes sleep and rest
will Receive Prompt Atlantis.
possible. Even in cases of long stand
ing this liniment should be used on
Phone 38.
account of the. relief It affords. 25 and
Santa Fa. N. M. 60 cent sizes for sale by all druggists.
Montezuma Avenue.

f

y

No Need of Suffering

SODA WATER,

527 San Francleco

ilaii

and

leilcan

8treet

mares and Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
i
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Game .
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beet of Everything In Our Lino.

0J0 CALIEJJTE I0T SPRIJIGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
ml lee west of
Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stage rune to the springs.
The temperature of these waters, la
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet, Climate
very dry and delightful the entire year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and
tourists. People suffering from Consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted. Thess
watere contain 1,620.24 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon, being the rich
Bar-anc-o

est alkalln Hot Springs In the world.
The efficiency of these waters has
been thoroughly tested by the mlrac
ulous cures attested to In the follow
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright' Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Serofula, Catarrh, La
etc.
Grippe, all Female Complaints,
Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
8tage meets Denver trains and waits
for Santa Fe train upon requeet. Thle
resort Is attractive at all seasons and
is open all winter. Passengers for OJo
Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach OJo Caliente at 4 p. m., the
same day. For further particular

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Oto Calient t, Taoi County. If M

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING-

DEVELOPING, PRINTINO and ENLARGING. Hall Order Given Prompt
We make a specialty

ot

Attention. Send tor Catalogue.
HOWLAND A DIWIY COMPANY,
119
roa'way, L" Angsles,

CaVf

Uniform to consist of khaki coat and breeches, leggings,
hat with cord.
Arms and pertaining equipment for all enlisted men, except
signalmen and company cooks, to consist of rifle, bayonet,
bayonet scabbard, cartridge belt. Canteen, haversack to
contain knife, fork, spoon, meat can and tin cup.
Enlisted men of the signal corps, in addition to the blanket
roll and articles named to be carried therein, will carry
canteen and haversack, the haversack to contain its proper
mess outfit, but will not carry rifles, as the duties required of
them will not necessitate their use, but will be confined to
the
working with and receiving instruction in the use of
latest types of signal appliances under the direction of the
regular signal company.
Company cooks should provide themselves with cloths,
soap, etc., for kitchen use.
Officers will inspect their commands to assure themselves
that their men are provided with the articles named. They
should also see that tield ranges are overhauled, all utensils
being washed before ranges are packed, and that they are
provided with necessary elbow and pipe.now
and not neglected
These matters should be attended to
until the last moment when there will be little time to
arrange them.
The following camp equipage will be taken by each organization, except the detachment from the signal corps:
Two wall tents, complete with flies, poles and pins; one common wall tent, complete with poles and pins, for use of cooks:
three conical wall tents, complete with hoods, poles, tripods
one rake:
, and pins; one tield range; two axes; two shovels:
one liejd desk, to contain company records.
The signal corps detachment will take one wall tent complete
with fly, poles and pins, three conical wall tents, complete
with hood, poles, tripods and pins.
Officers will be entitled to a baggage allowance of 150
must furnish
pounds each. They should understand that oftheysuch
equipage
their own cots, bedding, etc., as no issues
will be made by the camp quartermaster.
Officers required to be mounted should take their own horse
It is suggested that all officers provide themselves
equipment.
with a blue overshlrt of either flannel or chambray as this
will be needed when operating as a blue force.
Major B. Huppe, 1st Infantry, will arrange to take two wall
tents complete, from his battalion headquarters, in addition
to such other equipage as he may need.
Company commanders are advised that no ammunition, of
any description, will be allowed to be taken by theircommandi
and they will be held responsible for the enforcement of this
order. Such blank ammunition as will be required for
maneuver purposes, will be issued after the organizations
are in camp.
Attention is invited to the fact that the arms, issued for the
use of the battalion, are new and the greatest care should be
taken to care for them properly. It is suggested that a light
which can be
coating of oil be kept in the bore and magazine,
wiped out when they are to be fired. After completing an
engagement, in which iiring was necessary, tothey shouldPro-be
camp.
cleaned and oiled immediately upon returning
visions should made for cloths and oil for the purposes
mentioned.
The movement of organizations will be as follows:
9:35 P.
Company A leave Las Cruces, A. T. & S. F. train
M. July 13th to Albuquerque, thence special train.
& S. F. train (1:00 P. M.
Company D leave Silver City A. T.
train.
thence
13th
special
to
Albuquerque,
July
M.
Company F leave Santa Fe A. T. & S. F. train 7:40 P.
July 13th to Lamy, train 7 or 9 Lamy to Albuquerque, thence
special train.
8:00
Company O will report in time to leave Albuquerque at
A. M. July 14th on special train.
Detachment signal corps leave Roswell A. T & S. F. train
7:00 A, M. July 14th to Texico, thence special train about
4:00 P. M.
The time of return movement will be arranged and announced
in camp. The movement will begin about July 25th.
Company commanders will be advised, by letter, regarding
the manner of shipment of camp equipage, all of which must
accompany their commands and under no circumstanoes must
this be allowed to get behind the command when leaving home
stations.
In addition to company officers and the two officers of the
signal detachment, the following officers are detailed for
service with the battalion:
Brigadier General A. P. Tarkington, AdjutantB. General,
E. C. Abbott, 1st Infantry, Major
Ruppe,
1st Infantry. Captain S. A. Milliken, Assistant Surgeon,
'
Captain Ludwig W. Ilfeld, Commissary 1st Infantry, Second
Lieutenant J. .LMcMillen, 1st Infantry.
The duties of the extra officers detailed for service with this
battalion will be announced in subsequent orders.
By command of the Acting Governor.
A. P. Tarkington,
Adjutant General.
,

Pharmacy.

VISITING CARDS.
De Witt's Little Early Risers, the
Mexican Printing company
New
The
famous little liver pills, are sold by
is prepared to furnish cards de vlste
The Ireland Pharmacy.
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice In first class style at reason
Beer able prices, either engraved or printThe Famous
ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
company.

Tkhmtory ok Nkw Mexico.
Adjutant (ieneral's Office.

roll.

one

ples, style of work and prices.

GUARD

Santa Fe, N. M., June IS, 190ft.
No. 11.
The War Department has arranged to hold several encampments of regular troops, in different parts of the United
States, during the present summer, to which adjacent states
have been Invited to send a portion of their National Guard
organizations. Such an encampment will he held at Leon
Springs, Texas during the month of July, to which the Territory of New Mexico has been invited to send one battalion of
infantry of four companies.
An allotment of funds necessary for the participation of
such a battalion has been made by the Government and the
following organizations "ill constitute the provisional
battalion for the service mentioned:
Companies A, D, F and O, First Infantry.
In addition to the organizations mentioned the commanding
olllcer of the detachment of the signal corps, will arrange to
form a class of signalmen composed of, not to exceed, two
officers, three sergeants ami three corporals. Such a class
will arrange to proceed to Leon Springs at the time mentioned
herein for duty with the company of the signal corps U. S.
Army which will be on duty at such place. The expenses of
participation of this class to come from the allotment of funds
for the participation of the battalion of infantry.
Organizations who, through force of circumstanced, are not
to participate in this encampment should take up the matter
of transfers of such of their enlisted men as it may be found
possible to till vacancies in the four organizations which are
to participate.
This matter should be handled direct with the company
eommmanders, and application made to the Adjutant General's Office for authority to temporarily transfer the men,
provided they can be used, which should be ascertained prior
to making such application.
No company of infantry must exceed a strength of forty
enlisted men, two of this number to be cooks. Noncommissioned officers must not exceed the following per company:
One lirst sergeant, five sergeants (one of which can be a
company quartermaster sergeant), four corporals. Each
company should have two musicians, if possible.
Officers in command of organizations will arrange for their
enlisted men to carry the following articles of equipment:
One blanket roll complete, towel, soap, change of underclothing and socks. All of which will be packed in blanket

Stomach Troubles.
Many remarkable cures of stomach
troubles have been effected by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
One mail who had spent over two
thousand dollars tor medicine and
treatment was cured by a few boxes
of these tables. Price 25 cents. Sam
pies free at all drug stores

VISITING CARDS.
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General Orders

tea)

NEW

Lieut-Colon-

,
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Official.

Adjutant General.

General Orders

Territory of New Mexico
Office.
Adjutant General's

Santa Fe, N. M., June 15, 1908.
No. 10.
Th( following oDinion of the Attorney General of New
Mexico Is published for the information of all concerned:

Tijirbitobv nv New Mexico.
Attorney General,
SantA Fe. June 15, 1908.
comDear Sir: I have to acknowledge receipt of your
office
an
this
of
June
of
9,
1908,
date
requesting
munication,
of
opinion covering the rate of pay due from the Territory
New Mexico to officers and enlisted men of the National
Guard for their services when engaged in actual field ov
camp service for instruction, under Section 4, Chapter 70,
1

Office of the

Laws of 1907.

That portion of said Section 4 which has reference to the
matter in question, provides that,
"When engaged in actual field or camp service for instruction or as contemplated in Section 14 of the Act of Congress
approved January 21, 1903, commissioned officers shall receive United States pay for officers of like grade and enlist- -

1

1

Si F"
1

"

ft?

1

STUDY THE MAP.
for the distribution of
The natural point on the new A. T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
and
of
short route to th
the
the
easy
advantage
freight, having
grades
East and West ,and a meet communication with all points in the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut Off Is open. Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico. The
geographical center of Torrance county and of New Mexico. The water
S. F. short line through New Mexico, Willard l
point on the great A. T.
Willard
make a city. Study the map. For Information
town.
will
a growing
call or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE,. .
Willard, New Mexico.
ed men shall receive one dollar per day for their services",
and said Section 14 of the Act of Congress approved January
21, 1903, provides that while engaged in actual field or camp
service for instruction, the officers and enlisted men shall be
entitled to the same pay, subsistence, and transportation or
travel allowances as officers and enlisted men of the Regular
Army are or may hereafter be entitled by law, to be paid out
of the annual appropriation made by Congress under Section
And Section 10,
1601 of the Revised Statutes, as amended.
Chapter 89, Laws of of 1907, appropriates for
"Pay for men and officers, National Guard of New Mexico,
during encampment, $2,700.00"
In my opinion, when commissioned officers of the Militia,
engaged in actual Held or camp service for instruction or as
contemplated in Section 14 of the Act of Congress, approved
the United States, for
January 21, 1903, have received from
their services during such time, a sum of money equal to that
paid to officers of like grade of the U. S. Army, the provisions of Section 4. Chapter 70, Laws of 1907, with reference to
officers, have been complied with, and that the appropriation
made by Section 10, Chapter 89, Laws of 1907, is only to be
considered available for the purpose of making payments to
such officers in event of their failure to receive full pay from
the U. S.
As to enlisted men, they are entitled to receive one dollar
per day for their services, as guaranteed them by said Section 4, Chapter 70, Laws of 1907. This guarantee being in
excess of the appropriation made by the United States, for
the purpose of fulfilling- it, as well as the guarantee to commissioned officers that they shall receive United States Army
pay, Section 10, Chapter 89. Laws of 1907, was enacted. Of
this sum the Congress of the United States appropriates for
each of them, fifty cents per day, and the appropriation made
the
by the Legislature of New Mexico is only available forservpurpose of making payments to enlisted men, for theirinstrucices while engaged in actual field or camp service for
tion or as contemplated by Section 14 of the Act of Congress,
approved January 21, 1903, insofar as the payments made to
them by the United States fails to comply with the guarantee
of one dollar per day made them by said Section 4, Chapter
''O Laws of 1907.
The officers and men are entitled to pay from and including
the day they are ordered on duty for camp or field service for
instruction or as contemplated in Section 14 of the Act of
including the
Congress, approved January 21, 1903, until and
where
or
the
they were
to
their
return
of
places
place
day
ordered on duty.

'Very truly yours,

James

Hon. A. P.

M.

Hervey,

Attorney General.

Tarkington,

Adjutant General,
Santa Fe,

N. M.,
By command of the Acting

A, P.

Governor,

Tarkington,

Adjutant General.

Official.

Adjutant General.

The New Mexican Printing com- If one feels dull and spiritless, in
tho spring or early summer, they call oanv has nrenared civil and criminal
it "Spring Fevr". But there is no fev- dockets especially for the use of jus
er. It is the after effect of our win- tices of the peace. They are especial
ter habits. The nerves are mostly at ly ruled, with printed headings, in
nerves leave either Spanish or English, made of
fault. Tired, worn-ou- t
U8 languid, lifeless, and without spirit good record paper, strongly and dur
with leather back ana
A few doses of Dr. ably bound
or ambition.
canvas
and
covers
sides, have full
will
absolutely
Restorative
Snoop's
defees of justices
the
index in front and
and quickly change all of these
constables
and
Restorative
printed
The
of
the
peace
pressing symptoms.
The pages
of course won't bring ou bacyk to full in full on the first page.
inches. These books are
health in a day or two, but it will do are 10
noiitrh in 48 hours to satisfy you that made up In civil and criminal dockets,
the remedy is reaching that "tired separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
spot." Druggists everywhere are
its use as a splendid and book, 80 pages civil and 320 page3
are
prompt general tonic. It gives more criminal. To introduce them they
vim and more spirit to the spooniui offered at the following prices:
than anv other known nerve or con Civil or Criminal
stitutional tonic. It sharpens a failing Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
appetite,' aids digestion, frees sluggisn For 45 cents additional for a single
livers and kidneys, ana Drmgs new ivirfet or 55 cents additional for a
a combination docket,
be sent
life, strength and ambition. Test It
thy will uisn
in
'or
saie
convinced.
few days and be
by mail or prepaid express,
oraer.
ouim
must
accompany
Ireland
The
Pharmacy.
full
by
plainly whether English or Spanish
heading is wanted.
The New Mexican Printing company printed
Is nrenared to furnish cards de vlste
for ladles and for gentlemen on snon
nottoa In first class style at reason
about tb wonderful
able prices, either engraved or primUflARVELWhirlingSpray
1 XtoMW Vi
ed. Call in the New Mexican Printing
leut. It detune
company.
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AfiOTIjER !YDUCEP1ET
On account of the demandin our cloth
ing department will make another
offer for onewe ek longer commenc
ing MONDAY 22nd and ending
SATURDAY 27th a reduction of
$7 50 of every suit made to order
of the great line of LAMM & Co. or
$3.50 on the celebrated line of
HART SGHAFFNER & MARX.
This is $2.50 better than our offer
last week which was only a reduction of $5.00 per suit. You are all
invited to come at once can se-

cnniAi min ococnyii
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Ken-drick-

fn Solitaire Canned Goods

Solitaire Tea and Coffee
Have no Equal.

Co.

;

Julius Foralter

Henry

Mid
'it

Porter, capitalist

resl-

FEVERS

M

and

li

the near future.

ver, who for many years was a
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Good to Eat'
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(ONSTljfcTlON

FRESH DAILY

r
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III

STRAWBERRIES AND CHERRIES

f.

!

DYSPEPSIA,

F.

Winter Grocery

Commencing Wednesday, July 1st. we Inaugurate ouf
Clearing Sale. This wonderful sale of deslr
able merchandise offers bargain opportunities that
you have been waiting for.
Our aim is to reduce the stock on hand and we are
giving profits no consideration. Come in early. It
means money in your pocket and don't forget the date
Wednesday July 1st to Wednesday July 15th.

n

NATHAN SALMON.

il

Co.

Mid-Seaso- n

FAfAr

Everything

Jl

ns.oifjt

1903.

Clearing Sale

Mid-Seas- on
Contains

1908.

INCORPORATED

1856.

Seligman Bros

cure your choice.

up-to-d-
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ESTABLISHED

Mrs. S. G. Cart wright and son, Edward and Mrs. V. H. Bartlett are preparing for a trip to southern California to be absent several months, just
as soon as the boy is able to travel.
Judge A. J. Abbott, United States
attorney for the Pueblo Indians, left
clofor Algodones,
yesterday afternoon
Albuquerque and other points south
of Santa Fe. He went on official business.
,
The Reverend Bishop J. Mills
of the Protestant Episcopal di
ocese of New Mexico and Arizona.and
family, are sojourning at the Palace
hotel, and will remain here for the
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.1,
summer.
MONEY TO LOAN
Mrs. Pain and Miss Pain, of Kansas
On notes, dlamond3 and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
City, Missouri, mother and sister of
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to on. year. Ratal are
Mrs. Frost, will arrive during the com
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
ing week to be guests at the Frost
residence for six weeks or two
months.
at SALMON Store.
Mrs. Joseph Jaffa of Roswell, sister
of Mrs. Nathan Jaffa, will visit Santa
iFe at an early date and will be a
house guest at trie residence or Tern
Prion. 108.
Phone 108.
tonai secretary ana airs. Hainan
store in Santt
The largest and the only
Jaffa, on Palace avenue.
Division Superintendent E. J.
of the Santa Fe Pacific railway,
whose headquarters have been here
toforo at Winslow,
and Mrs.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding Gibson, have gone Arizona,
to Los Angeles
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
where It is understood they will rO'
side in the future.
Andrew G. Pollock, connected with
the Indian office as special agent, has
been In the city several days and a
guest at the United States Indian
Training School near town. He is engaged in looking up matters connected with the duties of his1 office.
Friends in Santa Fe have received
after marriage cards from Mrs. Dora
Grant, formerly of El Rito, announc
ing the bethrothal of her daughter,
Helen Sarah, to Henry I. Cypres, of
New York City, on Thursday, the
fourth of June, 1908, at Brooklyn
New York.
Mrs. Eny Fmk has returned from
an extended visit to Philadelphia,
where she visited relatives
and
friends. While in the East she was
also in Syracuse, New York. Mrs.
Fink enjoyed her eastern trip greatly
but was glad to get back to the cool
Sunshine Territory.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere have
issued cards announcing the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Nina Otero,
to First Lieutenant Rawson Warren,
Fifth U. S. Cavalry at the Cathedral
of St. Francis in Santa Fe, June 25th,
1.908. Lieutenant and
Mrs. Warren
will be at home at Fort Wingate after August first.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
Telephone No. 40.
Hon. Elmer E. 'Studley of Raton,
who has been In Denver for the past
month undergoing medical treatment
at
the St. Joseph's Hospital, has reFor. anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Bindin?
turned to the Gate City, fully recovercall on the New Mexican Printing Company.
ed in health and ready for business.
Mr. and Mrs. Studley are well known
here and Mr. Studley's friends will be
glad to hear of his recovery.
Lieutenant D. D. Gregory of the
TOUCH.
FINISHING
THE
Fifth U. S. Cavalry, stationed at
Fort Wingate, left this morning for
'his command.
Lieutenant Gregory
to your now spring outfit can be
'came to Santa Fe to attend the Otero- Warren wedding and was best man
put upon it by JULIUS MU
for the groom. He made many friends
RALTER- - Your garments are
during his brief stay in Santa Fe and
stated that toe would not make his
sure to be of the very latest
first visit the last.
and
and
J. Van Houten or Raton, president
the
cut, style
material,
cf
the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and
fit is perfect. When you want
Pacific railway, who was in the city
to appear elegant and recherche
yesterday on business with Governor
George Curry, went to Albuquerque
have you suitor overcoat made at
last evening and spent today in that
;city. It is believed that political projects had something to do with Mr.
Van Houten's' visit to Albuquerque
and to the capital.
Comer Washington & Palace Aves
M.
of Den-

Win.

5rSN H

u

J. E. Flanders, special officer of the
Indian office, registered at the Claire
hotel yesterday. He was In town on
official business.
Krauk Dibert, for several years a
resident of this city, left on Thursday
evening for Oakland,
California, to
join his family.
Miss Florence Spitz, who has been
a pupil at St. Mary's College at Notre-dame- ,
Indiana, during the past scholastic year, has returned home.
The Saturday Afternoon Bridge
Club was entertained this afternoon
by Mrs. James Seligman at the Sellg-maresidence on Highland avenue.
Mrs. Thomas' H. Catron has return
ed from Chicago where she was an
interested spectator at the Republican
national convention last week.
Mrs. R. J. Crichton and her two
children are preparing for a trip to
Niagara Falls, New York, where they
will remain several weeks visiting relatives.
Solicitor General Hoyt of Washington, D. C., who was a visitor in Santa
Fe several months ago, has1 written
that he expects to be In Santa Fe in

This is the time
that you can buy a fine suit of
thes for little money. NATHAN
SALMON does the head work and
you wear the clothes.

1

-

LADIES Pine Waists beauti-full- y
trimmed. Exceptionalmade of the best
well
ly
quality fabrics.

LADIES Skirts in Voiles.
Panama, Mohair, ete. New
styles and all shades.

50cts to $5.00

$2.00 to $10.00

MUSLIN Underwear. Beautiful garments handsomely
trimmed made of the very
best fabrics.

Clearing sale of Men's Clothing. Without a question the
greatest clothing opportunity ever offered the men of
this city.
SNAPPY ANDUPTO-DAT-

50?
JAMES f BALLARB

;
fcj'l

X

ST LOUIS. M9

l" c

Vr
a.

3

T5l

K

HW

ALL AT COST.

E

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER

DRUG

8TORE.

dent of Springer, Colfax county and
Silver City, Grant county, where he
was engaged in mercantile and live
stock business, reached the city yesterday and registered at the Palace.
Mr. Porter is connected with a com
pany which owns considerable cattle
and land in western Socorro county.

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Ball bearing Lawn mowers. Grass Catchers,
Something Mew in Lawn sprinklers, Garden Hose,
Hose Reefs, Lawn Rakes. Fruit Sprayers.

On Monday evening last, Hon. L.
Bradford Prince, by special invitation,
delivered an address on Masonry before Island City Lodge No. 58G of New
York, the occasion being an annual
celebration known as Past Masters'
night, when all the past masters attend and take the stations' of the officers. This is the largest
Masonic
lodge in the district, having over
three hundred members.
Prince has been an honorary member
of the Island City Lodge for over thirty years.

Smart
Functions.
Miss Gladys Wiley. whos marriage
to Hugh K. Gilmour is to be celebrated at the Church of the Holy Faith at
3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon next, was
the honored guest at several smart
functions during the past week.
On Thursday afternoon the Misses
Ruth and Helen Laughlin were hostesses at a perfectly appointed "Good
Wish" luncheon at the Laughlin home
on Don Gaspar avenue, at which Miss
Wiley occupied the honored place.
Pink and white, popular bride's colors
were carried out in the decorations by
roses of these tints. The luncheon was
served in six courses, following which
the guests repaired to the lawn where
Each guest
they partook of coffee.
was called upon to furnish an origin
al "good wish" for the bride-to-b- e
and
should these come true her future life
Those seated
will be all happiness.
about the table, which was attractively decorated, besides the guest of honor and the hostesses, were Mrs. D. W.
Lusk, Miss Seligman, Miss Spitz, Miss
Crandall, Miss Easley, Miss Lotto
Newhall, Miss Bean, Miss Dye and
Miss Weltmer.
A vanity shower In compliment to
Miss Wiley was given on Friday afternoon at the Weltmer residence on the
North Side at which Mrs. D. W. Lusk
and the Misses Weltmer and Bean appeared in the roll of hostesses. Many
dainty gifts for milady's toilet were
received by Miss Wiley. The ever popular game of "Five Hundred" played
at five tables, furnished the afternoon's diversion. The prize was won
by Miss DuVal, and consisted of a
After
beautiful bouquet of daisies.
cards were laid aside dainty refreshments were served buffet style. Those
persent, besides the hostess and guest
of honor, were the Misses DuVal,
Boyle, Seligman, Spitz, Anita and Stella Bergere, Ruth and Helen Laughlin,
Smedley, Easley, Lotta and Anna
Newhall, Hope Wiley, and CrandaM.
This afternoon Miss Seligman is entertaining at a card party complimentary to Miss Wiley.
Ante-Nupti-

(Continued

al

On Page Eight.)

Field and Garden Seed.
Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.

Alaska Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers,
Screen Doors and Windows,

Hammocks. Croquet sets.

AGENTS VICTOR SPORTING GOODS
The Host Complete Line of Hardware in the City.
Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.

V

WOOD-DAVI-

HDW.

S

CO.

CALL AJ3D SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry Silverware,

rated

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and 1 eather Ebony
China,

Goods.

a. apuz
TfjE MUTUAL

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

BUILDIJiG

&

L0AJ1 ASSOCIATION

of Santa Fe,

Typewriters.

Call at "The Racket" and see the
new Royal Typewriter. Racket prices
prevail, $65.00. None better at any
price. All latest improvements.

'

INCORPORATE! D 1887
Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An Ideal way to
save money or to build homes.
OHAS HASPELMATH, President.
R. J. CRICHTON Secretary,
J. (P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
Room 18 Laughlin Block.

TIME REMEDIES AND PRIVATE RECIPES

U7e put up the old time Remedy with the same skill and to0
uu
care that we use in filling the Doctor's prescriptions, v
N

jA

For Satisfactory handling "hurry up" work and emergency demands we are noted.

ZOOK'S PHARMACY

PHOISrE 213

I--

A

CONSULT US

toe.
IPHOIN-I-

E

N0y.

213

oak. qaota
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of Millinery go

FOR RENT Six
modem
room,
lions). Apply this oflke.
1a E. Disque, resident of Willard,
Torrance county, spent the day in the
If you are torifty, you have some of your money leftover.
city a guest at the Palace.
K. Ormsby, who halls from Estancla,
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
was registered at the Normandie towill only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
day. He looked after personal affairs.
to a few dimes or nickels
Mr. F. D. Crlchton this week receivin
life!
and these dimes and nickels will
many days
your
ed a shipment of fireplace
fixtures
into
a
sum.
grow
good large
from the Denver Mantel and Tile Co.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
County Commissioner Jose I. Roibal
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
of Xambe, spent the day in the city
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
on business and had a room at the
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
Normandie.
Zook's Pharmacy will be open all
tomorrow.
Patent medicines,
day
drugs, lea cream soda. No sale of
cigars.
Why it just means making a man of you.
R. Unes a former partner of Nathan
Making you free to do as you wish.
Salmon
in a mercantile establishment
Making you and your family happy and contented.
at Jemez Springs, Is In the city the
guest of Mr. Salmon.
Hon. T. B. Catron has been invited
to deliver a Fourth of July oration at
the coal camp at Madrid In this counAND TRUST COMPANY
THE UNITED STATES
ty. It is likely that he will accept.
W. R. Strausser, engaged in mining
tays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
in the Cerrilles mining district, was
a guest at the Normandie today. Mining business brought him to th-- city.
O. B, Erlckson, commercial traveler
with headquarters in Denver, spent the
day in town interviewing Santa Fe
merchants, lie was a guest at the
Claire,
comment
favorable
Considerable
has been made recently concerning the
neatness of the show windows in the
jdry goods store of Nathan Salmon,
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
The decorations show taste and talent,
William D. McFerran, route agent
BUGGIES.
for New Mexico of the Wells Fargo
Express company, was among the visitors in the city today and a guest at
the Claire. He was here on business
for his company.
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Rafael Gomez, a wealthy sheepman
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
cf the Estancia valley ,was a visitor
Jin the city yesterday. He resides about
seventeen miles east of Moriarty and
reports conditions in his vicinity as
being in fine shape.
Rafael Ortiz, aged 4G years, died
yesterday evening at his home on
Canon Road, east of the city as the
result of a lingering attack of tuberculosis. Funeral services were held
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
today. The deceased leaves a widow.
Ramon Jiminez,
farmer at
this
wheu
establishment.
strike
you
ii
Fe
Santa
northern
county,
We handle nothing hut
Tesuque,
was in town yesterday and today on
FIRST-CLASFLOUR AND FEED v,llgmesg before the United States land
hl
plication to make
Those who have dealt with us don't fflf- He,fild
on a hmestead iu that vl"
1
have to be told how excellent our spe-!"claltles are: And thOBe who don't,"! y;
i,
inow Professor Fayette A. Jones of AlbuM
now
and
civil
engineer
prom'
something every day they remain un- - querque,
or
these
n!n"L
If
one
are
you
acquainted.
you should give us a trial order at '
Durango railroad, was anions today's
once.
visitors in the city. He was here on
......
business and stopped at the Claire
Sole Agency For
hotel.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
Miss Sarah Friedman who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. S. Lowitzki
or Johnson street, for the past two
mnn ths will leave for her home in
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
She will be ac
Chicago tomorrow.
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
who goes
Mrs.
Lowitzki,
companied by
The Only Exclusive Grain House in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
to visit her father. The latter expects
tn sail next month for an extended
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to

Southeant Corner Plaza,

TO THE

LADIES
OF GOOD DRESS

are particularly good for this
country and he is making it up
into most beautiful shirt waist
skirts at $15, in the months
of June and July only. Llnans
of most elegant fabrics and style
and which make up into most
snappy summer suits, $30 and up.
And white summer serges which
are-- notable
superb creations.
These are all in admirable styles
in the leading
cities of good
dress.
Room No. 15.
I.aughlin Block.

Coronado Cafe

LIVERY STABLE
SURRIES HACK.

NO. 9

j

SUNDAY

DINNER 35C.

w

w

fe sell mem. ana a

uvi,ucu

MLMDMO

I

II1L

WO CAN SAVK YOU MONEY.

Complete Sto

k

.

JOHNSON'S WOOD DYES
YOU MONEY.

PADDY S

good enough

fWlaybe

IVl

CHRRUCE'

tor Teddy Bears,

but not for your pet. Gtt
him one of our b rautiful
baby cabs, or a useful

express wagon.

MENU.

WE CAN SAVF. YOU

RELISHES.
Young Radishes and Lettuce.
SOUP.
Scotch Broth.
BOILED.
Boiled Heart, Spanish Sauce
ROASTS.
Roast Beef, aux jus.
Chicken with Dressing
ENTREES.
Peach Sherbet.
VEGETABLES.
New Peas
Mashed Potatoes
Hot Slaw
DESSERT.
Mince Pie
Lemon Pio
Vanilla Ice Cream
Ice Tea
Coffee

MONEY

OUR

STOq

OF FURfJlTUh;&

Beds, Mattresses, Springs, House
Furnishings, Household Goods Is
complete-th- e
only complete

stock in the city, bought reasonable sold reasonable -- WE CAN
SAVE YOU MONEY.

l

well-to-d-

Get a fi

other
thousand
summer needs: here area
few suggestions: screens
screeri
screen cloth,
lawn
sprink
doors, hose,
tools,
equipment,
camp
lawn
mowers, garden
lers,
hcci.
hammock, tents, awnings, wagon
feed
tackle,
fishing
goods,
cots,
sporting
foldings
etc
and
oil
stoves,
gasoline
bags, harness and t dddlery,
Here
Only
Al ADAQTIMC Sanitary Wall Finish.
!

Mr. M. Lyons announces that he
has a fine line of materials that

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.

CLOSSON

ice, its not respon
sible for your soft
butter, sour milk and
spoiled meat.

I

MISS. A. MUGLER

ANDWHAT IS THE USE OF ALLTHIS?

CALL UP 'PHONE

iBent Found
,i
Che

For Fine Bargairs in
Hats and general line

Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Tonight and Sunday
fair with stationary

Habit

PAGE FIVE

LADIES

MINOR CITY TOPICS

The having

pa n. u.

It is an admtttei lact that reai es
tate, financial men and merchants all
jay that quickest and bast results are
New
obtained by advertising in th
Mexican.

Phone No 83 Mail Orders Solicited

Everything

in

Ijardware.

o

S

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER

-

is the man who
has tried to get '
the same service
out of some
other make

l"f

.a

"

laRipwujipfijB
UTHE

IRELAND PHARMACY

-

.:sj"-

Guaranteed Waterproof
and Sold Everywhere

LEO'HERSCH

HIMTHTCO UUIOO

mt rot

.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado.

Ccmpany

European trio.
The Santa Fe Central today
an immigrant car from the Rock
Island at Torrance, consigned to Mori
arty. The car was from Elijah, Geor
gla, and contained the household ef
fects, farming implements, etc., of L.

who recently filed on a
homestead near Moriarty. Mr. Mehan
and family have come to the Estancia
Valley to make it their permanent
home.
Weather conditions yesterday were
normal excepting that the hualmost
A. M.
New
midity was very high. At 6 o'clock
Catron Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
'yesterday morning the humidity was
.69 per cent. The average for the day
was C4 per cent, which la very high.
The maximum temperature was 78 de-- '
Foi anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding grees and the minimum 51 degrees.
ine mean temperature ior uie
callci the New Mexican Printing Company.
was 04 degrees, the same as the relation VmmlrHtv nvprne'P for the dav.
, The
jW.V,
temperature was four degrees below
the normal.

rowf

int awing

CO

OiTO

u

1.

'

.

mom

i CHARLES
StrawlierriBS
and

Backbernes

(Continued

SPECIAL SALE
OF EVERY LINE OF GOODS
during the month of April. Come and convince yourself. No trouble to show goods.
AD0LF SELIGrjAJi.

How's This?

oy Ms

to the backward season we find ourselves
overstocked and will of
fer special inducements in all
departments from now until
July 4th.
ving

JULIUS H. GERDES.

arm.

WALDING, RINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's1 Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

Phonographs.
"The Racket" has on sale the Victor
line
$50.00

Furniture Company.
Just received a handsome line

of Mission Furniture in sets
and
Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.
Brass
also
and single pieces
;

EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.

Preserving

San Francisco
Night Call
306--

On Page Eight.)

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
P. J. CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
I
able to carry out any obligations made

$30.00, $40.00,
$22.00,
$10.00,
and $60.00. 20 dozens new rec-

ords to pick from. Hear your record
before you buy and save express
charges, .v

WflGWER

for

"j

There will be a

f International Stock
pood Just Received.

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED.

Mexico,

TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON

I Itio
F1t
rUll Ulie

Try Our Cool Drinks.

A. Mehan,

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
BERGEPE, Manager for

j

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

This Week

DIAMONDS

STRAWBERRIES
Will be

the lowest
and

Next Week
BLACKBERRIES
will be the lowest

of'the

sgen.
Hi HE II CO.
niKiE.

RIGHT

PRICES

dirut

nnnnr.

RIGHT 3ERVICE

St 'Phone 10
Thone fto i

H. C YOWT7

l.iiMfctxrr of
MEXICAN FILIGREE
-- JEWELERY

rLU ',346
:

8

TC!gS
Eyes Tested and

Fitted

By

Method.

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWARE.
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe.N. M.
-

a saddle horse or a team and rig and
drive over to THE VALLEY RANCH on the
Fnnrth. a four hours
A
wholesome old time celebratiorr
ride or drive.

St

Bare back riding races, shooting contests, tisnmg
and tennis.

Big Chicken dinner and dancing
and fireworks in the evening.
Notify us a day in advance if coming.

Address The Valley Ranch.

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

OANTA FB

PAGE SIX

NETVt

Santa Fe Central

MBXIOAK. dJUTTA. TO. It. H.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Rail-

way Company

FRATERNAL

Excursions

Palace.
L. C. Allen. Chicago: F. H. Phillips,
New York City; L. E. Dtsque, Willard;
H. M. Porter, Denver; P. H. Luther,
St. Louis, Missouri; C. L. Rofer, Kan-sa- s
City; D. A. Hughey, Cherokee, Ok

50
68
64
27
61
14
16
60
85

12
1

2
8
8
4

6
5
7

Btatl ons

Ml

1

Lve... Santa Fe .Arr!
" .... Kennedy..
"
Stanley..
"
Morla ty
"
Mcintosh
Estnncla..

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

...Wllllard.,

Arr.. Torrance... Jive

115

Claire.
Madden, Torreon, Mexico;
J. E. Flanders, Washington, D. C; T.
K. Gilmour, Owensboro, Kentucky; O.
B. Erickson, Las Vegas; T. B. Reynolds and wife, Lau Vegas; Willam D.
Albuquerque; Charles A
McFerran,
Berthler. Denver; Fayette A. Jones,
Albuquerque; W. L. Bellattman, Wagon Mound.
Normandle.
W, R. Strasser, Cerrlllos; E. A.
McPherson, Kansas; G. Olson,
Silverton, Colorado; C. Carlson,
Colorado; Vic Holm, Silverton
Colorado; E. Ormsby, Estancla; J.
Meyer, Estancla; F. G. Hart, El Paso;
Jose I. Roibal, Ramon F. Quintana and
Jose Chacom, Santa Cruz.
Coronado.
Sam Gay,
T. W. Books, Denver;
return $41.90.
Tusas; Dick Barrett.
To San Francisco, Calif., and return
$50.
Ankle
Cured.
Badly 8pralned
Tickets on sale each Tuesday,
Three years ago our daughter
and Saturdays until SeptemThursday
been
suf
had
and
ankle
sprained her
ber inclusive. Final return limit Notwo
and
for
days
terribly
fering
190S.
Liberal
vember
stop
nights had not slept a minute. Mr. overs for 30th,
side rides to Grand Canyon
StAlllnes. of Butler. Tenn.. told us of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Wo went to Petrified forests, also at pleasure at
the store that night and got a bottle of and west of Barstow, California.
it and bathed her ankle two or three THE ANNUAL MEETING GRAND
times and she went to sleep and had LODGE BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS'
a good night's rest. The next morning
DALLAS, TEXAS, JULY
In
a short
she "as much better and
12 to 18TH.
no
had
and
around
could
walk
time
From Santa Fo to Dallas and return
trouble with her ankle E. M. Brum-mitt- ,
rate to everybody, $31, on sale
Hampton, Tenn. 2r and 60'cent open
July 9 to 12th Inclusive. Final return
sizes for sale by a'.l druggists.
limit August 8.
RATES TO ST. PAUL.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of Mystic Shrine Meet in St1 Paul,

7 6 26

p

m 9 6.13 p
74
63
66
47
47
86

9 4 10
8 8 27
1 8 02
2 2 88
2 1 88
7 1 OB
0.11 16

p
p
p
p
p
p

a

Gal-lihe- r,

Freight,

and

er
pas-eng-

steamship

business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, ToTorpeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

St.

LOUIS

111 Ml
A

PASSENGER

SCHEDULE

In Effect September 1, 1907.
No. 81

Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Sun.

No ,

No.

Milei
from
Raton

STATIONS

Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Sua.

i

July 13, 1908.
From Santa Fe to St. Paul and return $52.95. On sale daily June 1st
to September 30th, final return limit

Cathedral.
Third Sunday after Pentecost.
First Mass at 6 a. m.

N08C

Monday
Wednesday,
Second Mass 9:30 a. m. (Sermon in
Jfriaay
6 86 p. m. English.)
6 OS p. m
Third Mass at 10:30 a. m. (Sermon
5 45 p. m
in Spanish.)
5 20 p. in
5 10 p. m. I
Grand procession at 3 o'clock In the
4 05 p. m
the Cathedral to the
4 uop. m. afternoon from
8 45 p. m. chapel of the Rosario.
8 15 p. m.
Episcopal.
2 40 p. m.
5 5.1 p. m
1 40
10 D m
Hi
W. R. Dye in charge.
Rev.
p. m
"
ill
Sunday School at 9j45 a. m.
No. 20
Morning Prayer with sermon at 11
Tuesday
a. m.

October 31st, 1908.
Democratic National Convention, Denfrlday.
Arrives 12 15 p. m.
ver, Colorado, July 7th, 1908.
RATON, N. M
0
Leaves ......
4 00 p. m.
11 57 a. m
7 00 a. m
fc0USB
7
to Denver and return. On sale
23 p. m.
$15.80
11 40 a. m
8 PRBSTON
Uii,o
18
4 43 p. m.
11 00 a. m
J 50 a. m
"
5 and 6th. Final return limit
4.
3.
i
July
20
6 00
11 10 a. m
8 20a.m
E0EHi'(gLgCTI01'
,j. m.
I
23
5 10 p. m.
10 25 a. m
13th, 190S.
t
July
!5 SO p. m.
JjJ; iu id a. m
V 10 a. m
vj;RMIjo
33
National EducaAnnual Convention
S 55
9 53 a. m
p. m.
9 10 a. m
CKKROSOSO
41
6 15 p. m.
tional
a 63 a. m
Association,
Cleveland,
6 3d p. m
i:::::A. 9 35 a. m
7
cimabbon
in 20 a, m
3, 1908.
June
Ohio,
7
00
m
30
a.
L
a in.
11
UTB PARK
ArW".'..
60
U7 45 a.m
and
to
m.
Cleveland
From
Fe
Santa
il20p.
ik- return, $02.00. On sale June 25th to
Mllet
30th inclusive, final return limit July
No. 21
STATIONS
from
Thunday
Tuesday
7th, except that an extension of limit
Dei
Saturday
Thursday
Evening prayer at 5 o'clock.
Moluei
be obtained by deposit of $1. Limmay
Saturday
Litany service Wednesday morning it will be extended
1000 a. m,
.Arrive
N.
M..
to August 31st,
MOINES,
.DES
0
Leave.
11 00 a. m
9 25 a. m.
at 9:45.
. .
, CAPULIN VEGAS
11
11 40 a. m
845 a. m.
1908.
inVIGIL
Seats free and all are cordially
22
12 25 p. m
8 80 a. m.
....THOMPSON
G. H. DONART,
25
,
12 40 p. m
806 a. m.
vited.
.,
rniiviiaHiM
81
7 80 a. m.
115 p. m
Leave
Agent.
JUNCTION
ikirive)'"V.'CLiFTbN HOOSB
42
Presbyterian.
7 20 a.m.
150 p. m
42
2
100
a.m.
M.
Rev. J.
00p.m
Purcell, Ph. D., pastor.
49
2 20 p. m
Weak women should try Dr. Shoop's
arriT
Sabbath school tomorrow at 9:45 a.
Cure. These soothing, healing,
Night
I
fc
In Dm
m. Henry F. Stephens in charge.
gConnect with El Haso A Southwestern Ry . train 124 arriving- Dawson.
fl n
N.
at! w.uo a.
125, leaylns;
antiseptic
suppositories go direct to
...11.
train
A
.
El
Southwestern
Ry.
Paso
11
"The
a.
m.
at
Sermon
Subject,
Iiuuunju "it " 11 . ... m mr - n. .bqI.ib u PiMtstri. N. H . M.
seat
of
.the
these weaknesses.
My
to Paul."
fl Couceou with
Stage to and from Taos Bnd Elliabethtown.N.
W Gospel According
No. 4, For Women" contains
E.
and
Des
&
Moines,
at
("Book
C.
b
Ry
wltb
6:45
Christian Endeavor at
p. m.,
nMtin with A. T. & S. F Rv.. at Raton and Preston,
Trani,
to which all young people of the many valuable hints to women and it
ii sfree. Ask Dr. Shoop, Racine,
church are invited.
to mail It Ask the Doctor In
Sermon
7:45
the
at
m.,
p.
pastor.
by
.
V.
SHU Vfcluel.
. .
. j
n.
TWlnillK
nn J Dl..i, flu. To I no Tp.n.
confidence any question you
strictest
own. liODo, yuesta, uancnos ue
wj,
Subject, "Frustrated Plans."
W, A. GORMAN,
VAN HODTEN,
Dr. Shoop's Night
answered.
wish
J. DEDMAN,
for
Bible
Gen. Passenger Agt,
Meeting
study
prayer and
Vloe Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
is
Cure
sold
by The Ireland
Superintendent
RATON, N. M Wednesday evening. This date marks
RATON , N. M.
RATON, N. M.
the beginning of the second half of
the year, and we again take up the
Herewith are some bargains offered
study of the Old Testament.
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
NO HUMBUG.
No humbug claims have to be made Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
for Foley's Honey and Tar, the well bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
known remedy for coughs, colds and Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
The fact that more Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adaptlung troubles.
bottles, of Foley's Honey and Tar are ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
On aocount of Independence
Day,
used than of any other cough remedy New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
July 4th, the Santa Fe will sell tic- Is the best testimonial of Its great English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
kets for one fare round trip between merit. Why then risk taking some full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
11:10 A. iW.
preparation when Foley's Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
points in New Mexico, where the one I unknown
.1 m
TT.
more books, $1 each;
New
Bna iar costs you no more ana two or
one fare is $7.50 and less.
Selling
Nos.
Court
- Mexico Supreme
M.
Reports,
P
Ireis
sure.
For
at
safe
The
and
sale
Be in El
dates July 3 and 4. Final return limit fand
3 and 10 Inclusive $3. SO each; Compll
Pnarnracy
atlon Corporation Laws, 75c; CompilaJuly 6, 1908.
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's DiYOUNG REPUBLICAN
full
of New Mexico Reports,
gest
CLUB AT ALBUQUERQUE
(Homestead Application No. 7519.)
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
Notice For Publication.
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jouaney via
Albuquerque, N. M., June 27. The
nanopfmant nt tha TntArlnr
Nipples.
Menl8
wWkui olub of this Any mother8ore
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Office
at Santa Fe, N.
U. S. Land
who has had experience
e
nas
organiza-Notlcc,ty
permanent
June 15 1908.
with this distressing ailment will be
Service so
Limited has now resumed Mid-winte- r
ion
adopting a constitution and
is hereby given that Sant'.- pleased to know that a cure may be
ofand
electing officers. The
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
Atn o,irule. of Glorieta N. M.. who. on
effected
Chamberlain's
by applying
flcei selected are: C. O. Cushman,
May 21st, 1903, made Homestead Ap- soon
as
as
the
child
Is done
Salve
El
to
Paso.
Doccassion
have
Mgo
you
re!ldtnt,; - - Fergusson, vice presl-!N- nursing. Wipe it off with a soft cloth
plication No. 7519, for lot 3, SE
H- - Baca Becond vice,presi-- I
dent!
Fel,x
4
section 6,
NE 4 SW
V. R- - STILES,
H. Boatright, treasurer; J. before allowing the babe to nurse.
15 N. range 11 B, N. M. P. dent:
township
nurses use this salve
General Passenger Agent.
J. H. Bor-t- Many trained
meridian, has filed notice of intention Benn Newhall, secretary;
with best results. For sale by ail
The following
El Paso, Texas,
make final five-yea-r
proof, to es-- radaile, commander.
druggists.
claim to the land above de- - ,b,oard of Sectors was elected: E. S.
Woodsy

Wd.

Dally

Dally

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No
F. & A. M. Regular communication
first Monday of each
month at
Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING,
Worthy Master.'

SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
To Kansas City, St Louis. Chicago
and other eastern points and return.
June 1st to September 30th, 1908. To
Kansas City and return $41.55; to St.
Louis and return $44.35; to Chicago
and return $50.35. On sale daily June ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.
1st to September 30th Inclusive. Final
return limit October 31st.
Sant:. Fe Chapter No. 1
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
R. A. M. Regular conTo Denver, Colorado
Springs and
vocation second Monday
Pueblo, Colorado.
of each month at Ma
To Denver and return $21.10.
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
To Colorado Springs and return
H HPTT7
TT
T
'
$18.15.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Secretary.
To Pueblo and return $16.35.
On sale dally June 1st to SeptemSanta Fe Commandary
ber 30th. Final return limit October
No. 1, K. T. Regular
of
31st. Stop overs at and north
conclave fourth Mon- Pueblo in both directions.
ft.lV In aath ttiAnAk
A4
Seaside excursions to Los Angeles, Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
,
San Diego, San Francisco, Cal, also
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
other points on the coast
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.
To Los Angeles or San Diego and

Thomas

MlleXoZ
.

SOCIETIES

1, A.

lahoma.
Effective Thursday, April 30, 1908.
North Bound
South Bound
No

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1908.

29-Ju-

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. t,
14th dagree, Ancient and
Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
jaaasonic ami, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-uiauy juvimu 10 auena.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary
I. O. O.

F.

Santa Fe Lodge No.
meets every Thursday

2. I. O. O. F..

evening in
Fellows' Hall on Sa Francisco
street. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
LEO HERSCH,
N. O.
R. L. BACA,
Odd

V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,

Secretary.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460. B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome.
.T. P. GABLE,
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA,

Secretary.

;

1

"

V

1

PAS

Wis-'consi- n,

!

jw,

4TH. OF

Going to EI Paso?

JULY

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Application No. 6293.)
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 27th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Rafael
Horrera y Ortega, of Hobart, N. M.,
who, on April 11th, 1901, made Homestead Application No. 6293, for the
NE
SE
SE
NE
Sec. 34
and W 2 NW
Section 35, Township 21 N, Range 2 E, N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described
before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 24th day of
July, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Librado Sanchez and Jesus Maria
Sanchez of Senorito, N. M.; Librado
Herrera, of Hobart, N. M., and Francisco Montoya y Martinez of Senorito,
1--

4

At Torrance at
Paso at 5:30

MANUEL R. OTERO.

U.ft

ld

1-- 4

1--

1--

1--

o

OUR PLACE
Proprietor

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

SANTA

lus

f--E

IN

VI

itabliah
scribed, before' register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 6th day or

A--

a

Walker' John

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is
especially good for piles. Be sure to
get Dewitt's. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.

CO.

Line

120 San Francisco St.
Call tip 132 Black for Carriages.

w- - W,,80D- -

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Application No. 6445.)
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 27th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
Maria Sanchez of Espanola, New Mexico, who, on July 6th, 1901, .made
Homestead Application No. 6445, for
the SW
SW
Section 26. Town
ship 2t N, Range 2 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final we year proof, to establish claim to the land above described
1-- 4

1--

before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 24th day of
July, 1908.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Polidoro

Olivas. of Cuba. N.

M.:

The New Mexican Printing company Librado Sanchez, of Espanola, N. M.;
has on hand a large supply of pads Espirldion Olivas, of Coyote, N. M.;
Edward
W.
J.
Elder,
Medler,
tkm9,
1908
and tablets suitable for school work, Francisco Montoya, of Espanola, N.
Goodwin, B. Spitz,
Claimant names as witnesses:
the desk, and also for lawyers and M.
to
the
constitution
y16 preamble
dres Garcia, Tiburslo Montoya, Fran-- !
merchants;
good anywhere. We will
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the Wect of the club to be:
cisoo Montoya and Jose de la Suz8
five cents In book form
at
sell
them
cl"b
Register.
formed for the purpose
Moya, all of Glorieta, N. M.
and
the
advancing
iof
perpetuating
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Kodol Is the best known preparation
YOU SHOULD KNOW THIS.
Register. Principles and interests of the Repub that is offered to the people today for
Foley's
Kidney Remedy will cure
lican pauy ai national,
territorial, ilvdnonalfl sir IniHeraelrtn n anv
any case of kidney or bladder trouble
county and municipal elections; of
ach trouble. Kodol digests all foods. It that is not beyond the reach of medi(Homestead Entry No. 9744.)
protecting and Insuring a free and is
pleasant to take. It Is sold here by cine. No medicine can do more. For
Notice For Publication.
fair ballot at all elections, and of proThe
Ireland Pharmacy.
sale at The Ireland Pharmacy.
of
the
Interior,
and
social
Department
intercourse
moting friendly
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. 'among the members thereof."
my-Augu-

m

May 27th, 1908.
Notice 1b hereby given that Ignaclo
i8 rearjy tnft cloaest
..Healta
Trujillo, of Coyote, New Mexico, who, coffee Imitation ever yet produced,
on August 6th, 1906, made Homestead Thla clever
substitute was re- Application No. 9744, for Sl--2
produced by Dr. Shoop, Racine,
and N 2 SE1-- 4 section 5, township. WIti Not a grain of real coffee In It
22 N, Range 3 E., N. M. P. Meridian, either.
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee is
has filed notice of Intention to make made from pure toasted grains, with
final five-yea-r
proof, to establish claim mait, nuts, etc. Really it would fool
to tne iana aoove aescnoea, oerore an expert who might drink it for
Francisco Luna, Probate Clerk, at coffee. No 20 or 30, minutes tedious
Tlerra Amarllla, N. M., on the 16th boiling. "Made in a minute," says the
Co.
day of July, 1908.
doctor. Sold by Cartwrlght-Davi- s
Claimant names as witnesses: Jose
Nestor
Martinez,
tgnaclo Lobato,
The New Mexican Printing company
Juan Manuel Velaaquez and Bernardo will do your Job work with neatness
Serrano, all of Coyote, N. M.
and dispatch.
MANUEL
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
,
Register.

Qo.

CORRICK CARRIAGE

Nsek 3

Register.

A

.

OTTO RETSCH,

1--

N. M.

RATES.

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

4

1--

1--

NH'jy

DIRECTT- J80UTE
O-

The Mining Camp tf Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
,
--

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San

Juan country

of Colorado.

,

For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
. K.

HOOPIR, 0. P. A T. A.

Pvw.

Cele.

P. H. MelRIDl,

tut

Agent
Fe, N. M.

JUNE

SATURDAY,

27, 1903.

NW

OANTA FD

T
louth of Albuquerque, N. M., tt the
junction of the Main line of the Santa Fe Sjttem leading East and West from Chicago, Kanw City; Galveston

1,000 buaineai and residence lota, alio 11x141 feet laid
ont with broad 10 and
atreeta, with alleya SO feet
wide, with beautiful lake
shade

ot

and fuklie park and grand old

tree;

public school home, costing $16,000; churchthe Belen Patent
es; large mercantile establishments;
Boiler Mill, capacity 110 barrels

daily; large winery; three

hotels, Commercial Club; a population of

1,500

oy Located on Helen

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

and point East to San Francisco, Lot Aafeles, SI Paw
and Old Mexico,

70-fo-

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

N

9

Belen is 31 milei
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people;

several

restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay is Central New

ALL

FIST LIMITED

EXPBESS,

MAIL

AND

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well gradel
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or graf-e-

l.

k?e need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe housejew-elelumbing shop, planing mill, eoal aid wool yard,
stolen
drug store, harness ihog ete. etc. ; also a lrit-ela- st
boteL

Ou friees

Int-cls-

r,

M

of lots ere low

title perfect

sal

tunas ea tasy payments;;

d
warrar.ty deels.
guehese money,
cash.
mty remain on sots, with mortgage as security, for one year, with I por cent interest thereon.
Apply at oiee for map and prices ii yea wia to seat
Two-thir-

Mexico.

JOHN BECKER, rresideni
WM. M.

Santa Fe R'y

of

f

FBEIG1IT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEN T0WPITE

Its importance u a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

Cut-of-

Um

BERGE1, Secretary.

One-thir-

ds

eheieset lots.

3

The Belea Town and Improvement Company
tt

For
Woman's

Women's troubles verv often occur recnilarlv at a certain time pvrv mnnth R- cause this may have been so all your life, Is no reason why It should continue.
Many thousands of women, who had previously suffered from troubles similar to yours,
due to disorder of the womanly organs, have found welcome relief or cure in that
wonderfully successful medicine for women,

TO

All

"I am well pleased with the results of using Cardul I htvt
taken three bottles and am now perfectly well, free from pain and have gained 25 pounds In weight"

Eye

:

Illustrated Book for Woman. If you need MtSlcalA
I1C A I CTTCD Wrirttodyforfree..opyof valuable
sutinc e, ana reply wtllba sent In plain sealed tnvetopa. Adjreaa
4cnbe your (ymptoms,
U3
ICK
YlKllC
LCI
n
mm
w
m
I
ami
ii
Advisory Dept.. The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tenn.

ItfDITC

INTO ARROYO
New Mexicans Narrowly Escape Instant Death When Touring Car
Runs Off Bridge.
Las Vegas, N. M June 27. A party of prominent New Mexicans consisting of Dr. R. A. Morley, of this
city, and E. C. Sperry, George Griggs,
Emory Griggs and Lee Nutter, of Raton, had a miraculous escape from
death yesterday when a large touring
car driven hy Mr. Sperry plunged off
a bridge and dropped ten feet Into the
bed of a dry arroyo. All that saved
the occupants from death was the
fact that the huge machine landed
right side up and besides a bad fright
and severe jolting up they escaped injury.
The party was making a trip from
Cimarron to Raton when they essayed
to cross the bridge in question which
was covered with a thick coating of
sand. The machine was being driven
at a high rate of speed and when It
hit the loose sand the driver lost control of the stearlng apparatus and the
pondrous car dashed off the side of
the bridge. It was half burled in the
quicksand of the arroyo which served
to break the fall and outside of being stuck In the sand, the auto was
..'
not damaged.

General Express Forwarders

Wine of Carctai
Mri Leota Forte, of Toledo. Ill, writes

AUTO PLUNGES

Wells Fargo k Company
Express

BASE BALL SCORES.

Denver
Lincoln

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

Batteries: Corbctt
Jones and Zinran.

Clubs.
Chicago

National League.
Won.

.f

Pittsburg

New York

Cincinnati
Philadelphia

Boston
t. Louis
Brooklyn

25
38
34
31
2G

27
23
22

lost.
21
24
26
28
28
2C

15

1

5 13

1

G

At Des Moines
Des Moines .".
P. C. Sioux City
.C25
Batteries: Nelson
.613 Furchner and Shea.

and

Zalusky;

.

WAHTS

Savt Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

R. H. E.
1
8
6 13

and

Parts of the World.

5
1

Yeager;

.567
.525
American Association.
.481
At Kansas City: Kansas City 0;
.429 Toledo 3.
.383
At St. Paul: St. Paul 2; Colum.379 bus 1.

FOR RENT Four
house. O. C. Watson

room

modern

& Co.

U. 8. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
::
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906. ' Passengers over 30 hours between
Agents for the Bulck, Pope Toledo, these points over any other route.
::

FOR SALE Cash or Installment, or
for rent, good typewriter J. B. Sloan.

::--

Full equipment of modern Cars lu
FOR SALE OR LEASE The Ortiz and Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to passenNo. 115 Cerrillos Street. Mrs.
cottage.
3G
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and expert ChaufL, A. Harvey.
Fe and all points In the Estancla Val- feurs In charge of every Car. Seats
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 0; In
American League.
and western New Mexico.
ley
reserved on Auto by applying to
dianapolis 4.
FOR SALE A ruling machine In
Clubs
Won. Lost. P.O.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at Agent of El Paso & Southwestern HyH
At Milwaukee:
Milwaukeo
be
sold
will
cheap. Apgood condition;
St. Louis t
37
24
.607 Louisville 1.
to the New Mext an Printing 1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
ply
Cleveland
El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.
35
25
'
.583'
Company.
35
26
.574
Chicago
Railway
To stop any pain anywhere in 20
Any
Baggage allowance 50 lbs.
Detroit
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv- amount of Baggage can be carriei'
....32 28' .533 minutes, simply take just one of Dr. FOR SALE A second-hansteam
28
31
.474 Shoop's Pink Pain
Philadelphia
Tablets. Pain boiler in good condition. It will be ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving by notifying Company at Roswell.
Boston
27
36
.428 means congestion
blood pressure
of at very low price. Apply
J. W. STOCKARD,
New York1- 34
25
.424 that is all. Dr. Shoop's Headache
or disposed
to
New
the
Mexlcpjtt Printing
22
37
.373 Pink Pain Tablets will quickly coax
Washington
blood pressure away from pain centWestern League.
ers. After that, pain Is gone. Head
Clubs.
Won. Lost. P,C. ache. Neuralgia, painful periods with TIME TABLEALL LINES.
35
Lincoln
27
.567 women, etc., get Instant help. 20 tab
Omaha
35
27
.567 lets, 25 cents. Sold by The Ireland
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com
3C
Sioux City
28
.563 Pharmacy.
piled According to Schedule
34
Denver
30
.531
of Trains Now In Effect.
Pueblo
28
The New Mexican Printing company
25
.397
and
24
Des Moines
.381 has ready and for sale
39
8ANTA FE CENTRAL.
correct compilations of the territorial
No 1. Southbound leaves Santa Fe
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
National League.
...
lncorporat.on laws, price 75 cents; ot 12:50 p. in.
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR
'
BUSINESS, REprice 56
R. H. E. the territorial road laws,
At New York
No. 2.Northbound arrives Santa eF
MEMBER
A
A GREAT
born In Iowa.
SAVE
RUBBER
YOU
WILL
of
territorial
the
and
mining
STAtyP
cents;
Boston
, . 0 3 1
6:25 p. m.
Our family were all born and rais- New York
DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE
USING RUBBER
2 8 1 laws, price 10 cents per copy. These
In per
ed in Iowa, and have used ChamberSTAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
Batteries
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
Flaherty and Graham; can be purchased by applying tha com
lain's Colic, Cholera, and Diarrhoea
or
of
son
mall
at
office
the
by
Bresnahan.
Santa
leaves
No.
and
McGinnity
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
for
Remedy made at Des Moines)
R.H.E. pel-At St. Louis
Fe 10:45 a. m.
Is
how
from St.
good It
years. We know
3
Louis
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
'.io is 0 When you need to take something Fe 4:15 p. m.
long experience to the use of it. In P1itsburg
iaci, wnen m cu rttso, iciuu, uio w littake It promptly for the stomach, but
Batteries
Raymond, Salee,
PRICE-LIS- T
er's life was saved by the prompt use
and Bliss; Maddox and take something you know is reliable ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA GE
of this remedy. We are now engaged Gibson.
like Kodol for Dyspepsia
something
One-lin- e
15c
Inches ong
in the mercantile business at Uarcoos-see- ,
Stamp, not over 2
and Indigestion. Kodol Is pleasant to
Lamy Branch.
.
Fla and , have Introduced the
Each
10c.
additional
line on same stamp,
American League.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
take, It Is reliable and Is guaranteed
One-lin- e
remedy here. It has proven very sucm.
Is sold by The Ireland No. 721
2
to
a.
over
relief.
It
20c.
and not over 3
11:10
Inches long
give
Stamp,
R.
H.
At
E.
Chicago
cessful and is constantly growing In
m.
6:50
No.
p.
723
V.
1 Pharmacy.
.
. 8 10
Each
15c.
line
additional
on
Chicago
stamp,
favor Ennls Bros. This remedy Is
10:55 p. m.
No. 725
3
, 5 11
Cincinnati
Ore-lin- e
25c.
and not over 5 inches long
Stamp, over 3
for sale by all druggists.
The New Mexican can so printing
Batteries Frazer and Kllng; Spade
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
Each
20c.
additional
on
line
same
stamp,
8:25 a. m.
and Schell.
equal to that done In any of the large No. 720
One-lin- e
36c.
4:20 p. m.
PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per Inch
R.H.E. cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of No. 722
At Detroit
7:40 p. m
EVENING BAND CONCERT Detroit
2 9 0 work we turn out. Try our stock once No. 724
Each additional line, same price.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and
4 8 3 and you will certainly come again. We
St. Louis ...
lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
(Curved
Wlllets and Schmidt; have all the facilities for turning out 2, east and No. 3, limited, west, at
Batteries
Following la the program for tomorBorders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
row evening's band concert In the Howell and Spencer.
,
every class of work, Including one of Lamy.
No.
No.
722
connects
with
1, west,
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
.
Plaza:
R.H.E. the best' binderies In the West
At Cleveland
at Lamy. ,
. The Circus Parade Cleveland
4 7 0
Inch Inch in size, we charge for one
Where type used is over one-haMarch
7 carries El Paso sleeper.
8
No.
2
2
E. P. Paul.
.
W.
Mrs.
S.
L.
one-haof
Va.,
line for each
Chicago
Inch or fraction.
Bowen,
Wayne,
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9.
Sweet Geramlms
Rhoades and Clarke; writes: "I was a sufferer from kidney
Schottlsche
Batteries
east8
4 and
DATES, ETC.
F. Belasco.
Walsh, Manuel and Sullivan.
disease, so that at times I could not westbound, and Nos.
.'
Mo
o
Round
bound.
Local Dater any town and date for
... A Merry-GR.H. E. get out of bed, and when I did I could
Overture
At Boston
Via
1
Line
Main
8
12
Lamy.
.60
in
F, Beyer.
not stand straight. I took Foley's
Washington
Ledger Dater month, day and year
7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
No.
0 10 4 Kidney
Sunshine Waltz Boston
Waltz
bottle
dollar
35
One
Remedy.
.
Regular line Dater
L. P. Laurendran.
Batteries Falkenburg and Street; and part of the second cured me en- to Albuquerque to discharge passen
Defi nance Model Band Dater
March
Salute to Spring Pruitt, Burchell and McFarland. '
Kidney Remedy gers from Santa Fe.
tirely;"
Foley's
1.60
a.
10:10
No.
at
721
m.,
B.
H.
leaves
R.
Messlre.
Lamy
At Philadelphia
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
works wonders where others are a
1
2 from the
4
No.
for
will
not
and
1W
wait
Schottlsche Beauty Bright Schottlsche New York ....
Check
Pearl
Ireland
Protector
The
v2
total failure. For sale at
west at Lamy, waiting only for No. 10
6 9 1
San Hosfelt.
STAMP PADS.
Philadelphia
Pharmacy.
from the south, and No. 3 from the
ana
a
cnesnro
On
Lark
Out
Galop
Batteries: Manning,
25 cents; 2 $4x4 14,'
15
1
10 cents; 2x3
cents; 2
J. S. Cox."
Kleinow; Coombs, Vickers and PowThe seals and record nooks for no- east.
75 cents.
35 cents; 3 14x6 14, 50 cents; 4
ers.
taries pnbllc for sale by the New
ADDRESS
Mrs. S. Joyce, Claremont, N. H.,
FOR 1YPE SPECIMEN8
Consumption Made Comfortable.
Mexican Prlntln
company at very
Western League.
Foley's Honey and Tar has cured
Seals for Incor- writes: "About a year ago I bought
reasonable rates.
R. H. E.
two bottles of Foley's Kidney RemeAt Pueblo
'many cases of Incipient consumption
porated companies are also handled.
and even in the. advanced stages af- Omaha... ... ... ... ......4 8 2 Call at or address the New Mexican dy. It cured me of a severe case of
.6 7 2
...
fords comfort ,aad relief. Refuse any Pueblo
Printing company, Santa Fe, New kidney .trouble of several years stand8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
but the genuine Foley's Honey and
Batteries: Hollenbeck and Gond Mexico.
ing. It certainly is a grand, good
Tar. For sale at The Ireland
IMltz,
medicine, and I heartily recommend
Ing; James and
R. H. E
At Denver
It"
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
37
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PAGE EIGHT

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

(Continued

No. 250 San Francisco Street

has seen much active service and Is
an officer of high reputation.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
From Page Four.)

Minor City Topics.

Peter Lieneau, chief clerk In the of- of the superintendent of insurance,
who spent the week on the Pecos fishing, returned home last evening.- He

(Continued

From Page Five.)

-

y

r

f

1

TTTK

th? nuin attendant UDon the most critical

her life. Becoming a mother should be a source of joy, but
the suffering incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of dread.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of much of
period of

BAIS,

BUTCHER!

affisssrs:

FE

Fresh Tomatoes, Basket. 50

Fresh Peaches, 2 lbs.

mivUJ

llPJ5li

Gun

PEER

old-time-

.25

Strawberries every dav

I'

T7rrT

rjun.

GipEiS,

f

ryt

w

Mounted Policeman Julius Meyers, the pain of maternity; this hour, dreaded as woman's severest trial, is
had good luck and enjoyed his outing.
of Estancia, came to the city last evenot only made less painful, but danger is avoided by its use. Those
Thursday evening 6ne and thirty-fiv- e
He registerbusiness.
on
official
phone No. 49.
ning
use this remedy are no longer despondent or gloomy; nervouswho
hundredths Inches of rain fell in one
Normandie.
at
ed
the
hour near the Wlnsor ranch where he
ness, nausea and other distressing conditions are overcome, and the
I.
forest
the
of
E.
service,
Terry,
was stopping. He brought back a cou
system is prepared ror tne coming event by tne use 01 nouwr
mornple o nice messes of fine trout which left for the Upper Pecos this
-- .1.4 "
ing. Mr. Terry started yesterdaiy
mre manv nhrt fiair
he presented to some of his friends.
but lost the trail and then Ssed
morning
The reception by Captain and Mrs.
it.
John W. Green at the penitentiary this spent the day exploring canons north of lnUretto all women, free upon ppll
evening In honor of the 25th annivers of "the city.
BMOFIELO REGULATOR OO
Sheriff C. C. Closson ha3 returned
ary of their wedding, will be among
Atlantm, 0a.
the social events of the season. Cards from a trip on the Rio Pecos whither
and dancing will be among the amuse he went on official business and to
not especially cool, but that the
ments and the refreshments1 will be take advantage of a few spare hours
nights
were extraordinarily cool. The tabuelegant and dainty. The hours of the to try angling for trout.
lated data show the conditions over
reception will be from 7:30 to 11:30
S. B. Grlrashaw, chairman of the
the greater part of the Territory to
o'clock and a very large attendance of executive committee of the Fourth
have been Just the reverse of this. In
of July movement, has been
guests Is expected.
very
south-centra- l
Colfax county and in
John C. Hill, one of the
busy the past week closing up pre
A
WITHOUT
Eddy county the day temperatures
In eastern New Mexico, who helped
cele
for
the
arrangements
limlnary
were just about normal, but everyto create the county of Union, has re bration.
Mr. Grimshaw
has done
where else they were from 1.5 degrees
turned to resume his residence at some excellent work to make the cele'
to 6.1 degrees below the normal. UpFor
seat.
the
past bration a great success and ho is re'
Clayton the county
on the other hand, the night temperayear, Mr. Hill who is an experienced ceiving much deserved praise.
tures were above normal at numerous
cattle raiser, was engaged in Holly,
The passenger department of the
' several
points in the southwestern counties,
in
Colorado,
feeding
large Santa Fe Railway system announces
and in the remainder of the Territory,
herds of cattle. The venture has that
through tourist tickets to the
except in a few isolated localities,
proved successful and this1 will he Pacific coast and to El Paso carry
their departure below the normal was
good news to Mr. Hill's many friends the
privilege of a side trip fromiLamy
very much less than that of the day
In, this section.
to Santa Fe and return, free of charge
temperatures. The high percentage of
Mrs. M. H. Byrd and Mrs. M. K. Citizens of this city should diffuse
DATA sunshine probably was responsible In
INTERESTING
OTHER
Oklahoof
Oklahoma
City,
Patterson,
this Information whenever and wher
a great measure for the general Idea
ma, have been guests at the Palace ever possible as the knowledge of it
that the days were not especially
two
weeks and have will Induce many tourists and travel
hotel for the past
cool.
There were, however, a few
enjoyed their visit very much. They ers en route to and from the Pacific Had Least Range of Tem- localities in which
the nights ' wore
are well pleased with the accommoda- coast and from El Paso to visit Santa
much
Other
of
very
cooler, comparatively, than
Any
perature
tions at the hotel and greatly interest- Fe. The passenger department of the
were northern San Juan
the
days.
They
ed in Santa Fe's scenic attractions; road is now giving this city some very
Place of Record.
Santa Fe, northwestnorthern
county,
fine
climate. good advertising and the residents and
historical collections and
ern San Miguel, northeastern Socorro,
to
for
a
the
are
In
They
trip
preparing
citizens of 'Santa Fe should do all
Santa Fe had 82 per cent of possible southwestern Chaves, and western EdValley Ranch on the Pecos river next their power to make this advertising
Maximum temperatures
sunshine
during the month of May dy county.
week.
as effective as possible.
90
above
occurred in the eastthis
a
remarkable
degrees
year. Certainly,
C. T. McLenethan, a prominent and
ern and southern counties and in the
The
sunshine
other
record.
only
respected citizen of Carlsbad and one
weather bureau station In New Mexi- Rio Grande valley as far north as Vaof the original settlers, of Eddy counco which keepa a sunshine record, Is lencia county, but the number of days
ty, who was married recently in VirRoswell, and this had 70 per cent of with a temperature above 90 degrees
ginia to the surprise of his many
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
sunshine, or 12 per cent less than was less than is customary In May;
friends, is on his way home with his
65
Santa Fe. Santa Fe had 27 out of the there were also fewer days than usual
Amalgamated
bride and the couplo are expected to
31 days with more than fifty per cent with a temperature above 60 degrees.
Atchison 81 18; pfd. 94.
reach Carlsbad early next week. Mr.
New York Central 102
of sunshine; Roswell had 24 such There were several relatively warm
McLenethan is a very popular citizen
121.
Pennsylvania
days; Santa Fe had 20 days with 90 periods during the month, but there
and therefore they have forgiven him
Southern Pacific 86
or more per cent of sunshine, Roswell were only two that were general; they
AND
the march he stole on them. 'Mr.
Union Pacific 144
as many or 10; San- were the 18th, 19th, and 20th, and the
had only one-hal- f
will be very
and Mrs. McLenathan
102
Steel 37
10
ta
Fe had
pfd.
days with 100 per cent 30th and 31st. Temperatures below
cordially received upon their return.
MONEYS AND METALS.
Roswell
had 7. At 'Santa 3t' degrees occurred in all of the northsunshine;
jof
Mr. and Mrs. K N. Hartley, of
s
of the Territory, exNew York, June 27. Money on call re there was not one day without ern
Springer, and Mrs. T. H. Clark, of nominal; prime mercantile paper 31-cept in the Rio Grande valley from Alsunshine.
Trinidad, sister of Mrs. Hartley, are
4.
But not only in sunshine, does San- buquerque southward and In localiof Mr. and Mrs.
in
the
the
guest
27.
city
New
June
York,
Lead, quiet, ta Fe stand preeminent during that ties in the counties of Union, San
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
A. J. Abbott. Mrs. Hartley and Mrs. 447
The number
440; lake copper, dull, 12
time according to the U. S. Weather Miguel and Guadalupe.
el' days with freezing temperature was
OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 Clark are nieces of Mrs. Abbott, Mr.
silver 53
also
had
but
it
the
least
Observer,
and Mrs. Hartley were married at
St. Louis, June 27. Spelter, dull, range In temperature
greater than the normal,
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
during May of considerably
Trinidad, Colorado, last Wednesday, 440.
at
.:nd
stations there was a
several
in
or
of
more
the
hundred
any
places
and came to Santa Fo to spend their
WOOL MARKET
New Mexico that kept a record, the greater number than in any other
St. Louis, June 27. Wool steady extreme
honeymoon. They will leave for their
range of the month here hav- May covered by the records. There
home at Springer, Monday. Mr. Hart- and unchanged.
no unprecedentedly
48 degrees, while at Springer were, however,
been
ing
low
The minimum was
ley is a son of C. E. Hartley, a promtemperatures.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
it was 79 degrees and at other points
inent resident of Colfax county. Mrs. Chicago, June 27. Wheat July 85 it was between
13 degrees, and our times during the
50 and 78
degrees.
Clark will make an extended visit with
Sept. 85
How much this low variation in tem- last thirteen years temperatures as
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
her aunt.
or lower, have been recorded.
Corn July 68; Sept. 68
perature adds to the comfort of every low,
Screened Raton Lump
Thero" was a general cold period covVernon L. Sullivan, territorial en
$4.50 per ton
Oats July 43 38; Sept. 68 347-8- .
to
but
one,
healthseekers,
especially
'
Pork July $14.67
iHonero "
Sept. $14.90. is not as much appreciated as it should ering the first eight days of the
gineer, returned last night from a
5.25
"
visit to his old home in Grand Lodge, Lard July $9.15; Sept. $9.30.
month, and of these days the 4th and
be.
Cerrillos"
6.00
wife
took
Ribs
5th were the coldest. During the
his
whither
he
8.45471-Wisconsin,
July $8.25; Sept.
May begins to have very warm, days
oi! the month the minimum
Anthracite Coal all sizes
LIVESTOCK.
for her summer's vacation and outing.
Sawed Wood and Kindling
in all parts of the territory, except at
6000. Market strong
Mr. Sullivan was glad to get back to
were rather uniform.
Hogs
Receipts
tenii.eraH.jes
Ctal
Smithing
Santa Fe, where the maximum record- There
aji Kinds of Steam Coal.
were
frosts over' a large
Santa Fe and to his work here. He Bulk of sales 5.806; heavy $66.05; ed
killing
during the month was only 76 deof the northern half of the Tersays that the north and east Is very packers and butchers $5.856; light
part
gress, while at Albuquerque It was
dull and that the most business being $5.75 5.90; pigs $4.50 5;
and in the central counties light
Near A. T., & 3. F. Depot.
11 degrees higher, at Las Vegas 7 de- ritory,
Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue,
500.
Market
frosts
done now In the vicinity of his old
at most stations.
Sheep Receipts
occurred
grees higher, at Alamogordo 16 dehome is the manufacturing of automo- steady. Muttons $44.75; lambs $5
The precipitation was moderately
at Carlsbad 25 degrees
in the upper Rio Grande valley,
range wethers $4 4.40; fed grees higher,
biles, which, however, indicates pros- 6.25;
and at Roawell 17 degrees high- heavy
higher
considare
automobiles
ever
ewes'$3.504.10.
the
Sangre de Cristo mountains
perity because
er than at Santa Fe.
In portions of McKInley
and Valenered luxuries yet. Mr. Sullivan was
Other interesting data are given in cia counties, In the northern portions
at his office this morning going over
the May report of the Climatological of Dona Ana and Grant, and in the
work where he left off a few weeks
Service of the U. S. Weather Bureau, eastern
ago. He is enjoying good health and
part of Eddy county. Elsejust from the press. The precipitation where there was a deficiency, which
was
fine
visit.
he
a
had
202 Water Street
It
SUNDAY DINNER.
Santa Fe, N. M. reports that
chart, for Instance, shows that over was qu'to marked in the northeastern
his first trip east since he came to
A modern
the greater part of the territory the coumies, and in the upper Pecos valfor
hospital, equipped
the New Mexico six years ago. He says
MENU.
precipitation during the month was ley. The greater portion of the prehave
a
eastern
the
that
higher
people
treatment of medical, surgical and
less
than one inch. It was between an cipitation on the 3d, 4th, and 5th, and
RELISHES.
opinion of New Mexico and her people
inch
and two Inches in western
to
cast
on tho 22d, ;.3d, and 24th. There were
when
did
decided
he
obstetrical cases. Rates, $9.00 per than they
Green Onions
Young Radishes
county, around San Rafael in showers on o'her days, but they were
his fortune with the Sunshine TerSOUP.
week and up.
Valencia county,
in
southeastern quite liht and very widely scattered
Mock Turtle
ritory.
Roosevelt, eastern Chaves and central
J. M. DIAZ, Pres. J. A. ROLLS, Sec.
ROAST.
except in the northwestern counties,
PUKPO.SEL.S.
Eddy counties and In thoae portions where they wt re fairly general on the
Colonel Paulding Returns to United K. C. Loin of Beef, Brown Gravy
of Taos, Colfax, Mora, San Miguel, 13th. In the western tier of counties
States.
Young Veal, Green Peas'
Rio Arriba, Sandoval and Santa Fe the heaviest tains occurred
Colonel William Paulding, Twenty-fourtK. C. Pork, Apple Sauce
during the
LUMBER FOR
counties lying close to the Sangre de
U. S. Infantry, has Just finished
ENTREES.
fir;t period from the 3d to the 5th,
a tour of duty on the Island of Minda Stewed Chicken, German Dumplings Cristo and Valley ranges. Two to three Inclusive, but in all of the remaining
BUILDING PURPOSES
inches fell over a narrow strip in cduiHies llio l.nins from the 22d to the
nao in the Philippine Islands. H was
Bell Fritters, Lemon Sauce.
southeastern Chaves and eastern Eddy 24th Inclusive, were by far the heava
stationed for year at Camp Keithlay
VEGETABLES.
can be had from us in any
quantity
counties, on the Pecos Forest Re- iest or t!:e mouth. At the majority of
We
Mora
and
the
duties
have
the
a
in
Mashed
nice
Stewed
of
country
Irish
Fresh
line
and the best quality, it can be had in
novelties
Potatoes,
serve, at and around Santa Fe, on stations there wore fewer rainy days
Tomatoes, Green-Corany size desired, but none leaves our very suitable for wedding or birth- there were anything .but pleasant.
Johnson's Mesa and around Dorseyin than in most
and
were
arduous
DESSERT.
dangerMays; even at those
quite
yard that is not ree from warpings, day presents. Solid Sterling and They
Colfax county. More than three inches stations
ous as the natives in the vicinity were
the monthly amount of
Lemon
.where
Ice
Cake
Cream
with
and other imperfections.
Our prices Plated Silver Ware. Fine hand
paint- turbulent, wild and attached to throw- Blackberry Pie, Lemon Pie, Water fell In the extreme eastern portion of prerlpltalioa exceeded tye normal the
please the mose economical builders ed china,
Eddy county. What makes these va- number of days with 0.01 inch, or
Japanese china and silk ing bolos at the backs of sentries and
Melon
and contractors. Let us have the favor
Mexican drawn work, consist- American soldiers who went out In
goods,
garies in precipitation so much more more, was lets than in an average May
Ice Tea, Coffee, Tea
of a first order from you and we know
is the fact that the Sac- as a very
ing of very handsome patterns and de- small parties.
Be
La
Will
Carte remarkable
Served a'
Dinner
large part of the prociplta-ti- t
others will follow.
ramento
mountain
signs In doilies, table scarfs, In many
region, generally
n occurred ir. one of the two stormy
Colonel Paulding was lieutenant
the wettest in New Mexico, as well
sizes, bed spreads, shirt waists and colonel of the
Hail fell several times in
NOTICE.
Eighteenth Infantry
as Quay, Union and Torrance counties periods.
suits worked on finest handkerchief when he went with
his regiment to
Notice Is hereby given, that a
the
northern
counties, and on the 24th
s
linen. All at "Racket" prices.
of the area of it was
the Philippine Islands, but having meeting of the stockholders of the in fact seven-eighthheavy in some localities;
quite
been recently promoted he was order-'e- d Santa Fe Central Railway company, New Mexico had less than an inch of however, it caused very little damage.
to return to the United States1 to on " September second,
There was some snow in the north-centra- l
1908 at precipitation.
Other Interest Data.'
take command of the regiment which the general office of the comand northwestern counties,
is stationed at Madison Barracks, New pany in the city of Santa Fe, New
Other data are as follows:
and at the elevated stations in southThe month was cool and compara- western Lincoln county. The heaviest
York. He left Manila on April 18th and Mexico, has been called by the Board
en route home visited Hong Kong, of Directors, for the purpose of tak- tively dry. During the last fourteen reported fall was 12.0 inches in westShanghai, Nagasakkl. Nikko, Kioto, ing into consideration an agreement years the only May with a, lower tem- ern McKinley county.
Koba and Tokio. At Nagasaki, Colonel of consolidation and merger of the perature average was that of 1907,
There was more wind than there orIndian blankets, baskets, pottery, drawn
Paulding changed from the Pacific Santa Fe Central Railway company which was a rather exceptional May, dinarily is in May. There were butMail Steamer "China," to the United and .the Albuquerque Eastern Railway inasmuch as it was the coldest within few afternoons without strong southwork, weapons, curios, moccasins, etc.
States transport Sherman. On' the company, and taking a vote, by bal- the scope of the Section records, and erly or westerly winds, which, togethSherman he sailed to the quarantine lot, for the adoption or rejection of the the only cold one with a marked ex- er with the high percentage of bright
Opals Turqtiois Onyx SUnrs f(alf Price
t
station at Astoria, Oregon, from which svme, and for the transaction of any cess in precipitation. May. of 1908 con- sunshine and the very low humidity,
point after quarantine, he went to other business that may be brought, formed very closely to "the average caused rapid evaporation.
cool May in having a large number of
The water in all the streams conPortland, thence to Madison Barracks, before the meeting.
Pacific
W. C. HAGAN,
clear days and relatively light preci- tinued at a very satisfactory stage
New York via. the Northern
THIS WEEK ONLY
railroad.
Secretary. pitation.
throughout the month. While none
The temperature wa Jk$lQw;the nor- of the streams was especially high,
He writes a long and interesting letmal ,in every part
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
;'ltGrrltory' there was a sufficiency of water for
ter on his trip which the New
deMexican will take occasion to publish. Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 17, 1908. The departures range'froiii'.Jl,
irrigation purposes.
Colonel Paulding was stationed in this
Sunshine and Cloudiness.
The regular annual meeting of the grees in northern Doha Aha bounty to
For. the. Territory the average numolty during the early nineties as first stockholders of the New Mexican 7.5 degrees In McKinley county? This
Going at Bankruptcy Prices.
lieutenant of the Tenth U. S; infan- Printing company will be held at the unseasonably cppl . weather prevailed ber of clear days was 21, partly cloufly
try at Old Fort Marcy. His tour of office of the company in the city of through practically all . of ... the. month, 6. and cloudy 4.
S. CANDELARIO
duty here was about three years and Santa Fe at four o'clock on Monday, as there was an average of only six
foe made many friends during
that July 13, 1908. All stockholders will days with the' mean temperature as It is an admitiei fact that real es
still
Is
he
whom
very
kindly
by
time,
please take due notice and govern high as the normal. In all of the Te tate, financial men and merchants all
Colonel Paulding may themselves accordingly.
remembered.
rltory there seemed to be an opinion,! say that quickest and beBt Tesults are
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
that while the days were not quite so obtained By advertising in the New
pay Santa Fe a visit during the next
year and renew old acquaintances. He
Secretary and rexsvrer. warm as is. usual la May, they were Mexican.
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